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TATE ELECTION 
SATURDAY, MAY 24

rage,
s

S There are four p r o p o s e d  
endments to State constitu- 

on which have been submitted 
the voters of Texas, to be 

ted on tomorrow, Saturday, 
ay 24th all over the State. In 

t elections of this kind the 
4ote is usually very light, and it 
% hoped that every qualified

t3ter in Lynn county will take 
me to go to the polls tomorrow 
,nd vote on the proposed amend- 

nents. There are four amend- 
nents to be voted on Saturday, 
•is: The prohibition amend- 
nent, resolution authorizing 
Dans for improvement purposes,

' mendment providing for equal 
uffrage. and the amendment to 
ncrease the Governor’s salary.

The first is a resolution pro- 
>osing to amend the Constitu- 
ion of the'State of Texas, by 
.rohibiting the manufacture, 
ale, barter or exchange of 
piritous liquors or medicated 
itters capable of producing in 
oxication.
■ Second, is a resolution to pro- 
ide the Legislature with power 
d give or lend or authorize the 
iving or lending of the credit of 
he State for the purpose of as- 
isting citizens who are heads of 
amilies to acquire or improve 
heir homes.
Third, amendment providing 

■or Equal Suffrage, giving the 
/omen of the State of Texas the 

nght to vote, after becoming 21
"ears of age,

Fourth, an amendment to raise 
he Governor’s salary from four 
housand a year to ten thousand. 
Let every voter in Lynn 

| Jounty go to the polls Saturday 
nd exercise his voting right.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Petty re
timed Monday from Fort Worth 
there they spent the past few 
feeks while Mr. Petty under
went an operation. His many 
riends will be glad to learn that 
he operation was successful, 
nd that they are back home 

* gain. ______________

Mrs. Reimers and daughter, 
iiss Henritta, returned to Plain- 
iew Thursday, after spending 
everal days in Tahoka visiting 
riends. They formerly- ran a 
[akery ip this city, moving to 

iy, the 19th rlainview something like two 
‘ears ago.

; e t  a c

lending to 
Men’s and

O L U T E L Y  

mg that your

irts, Cheney 
s—- A L L  well

the Seasons

. Misses Katherine Knoy and 
Crma Willoughby were passen
gers on the northbound train 
Tuesday morning. Miss Knoy 
vent to Brady, and Miss Wil- 
oughby to San Angelo to visit 
vith relatives.

Mrs. W. H. Lasswell and chil- 
Iren, who have been visiting 
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Montgomery, here the past few 
veeks, left Wednesday for San 
kntonio, where the family are 
noving from Post City.

 ̂ Clarence Crouch, who has 
leld a position in the mechanical 
iepartment at the Bradley 
darage the past few months, 
eft Monday for Cisco, where 
le will fill a like position:

Peter Hammersmith of Belton, 
Texas, spent the greater part of 
:he week in Tahoka looking 

lifter his land holdings in this 
:ounty.

Mrs. Charley . Harter and 
Children, came in from Canyon 
londay on a visit to her parents 

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Cowan.

iordon King Gives
■ Oration at Abilene

Snake Bite Kills
11-Y ear Old Boy

While out hunting last Friday 
afternnon, little Joe Bob Hart, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hart, 
who reside in the Nobles com 
munity, was bitten by a vicious 
rattlesnake. Tne boy was rush
ed at once to a doctor at Brown
field, where all was done for 
him known to the medical pro
fession, but in spite of all that 
was done the little fellow suc
cumbed to the poison and after 
much suffering, died Saturday 
night at 10:00 o’clock. The 
body was brought here Sunday 
and laid to rest in the Tahoka 
cemetery, the funeral services 
being conducted by the Rev. L. 
L. F. Parker, pastor of the First 
Baptist church. Our sincere 
sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved parents and little 
sister Many friends of the 
family attended the burial ser
vice.

Quite a wind storm swooped 
down over the county from the 
north Monday, doing consider 
able damage to growing vegata- 
tion. A large gate at the lum
ber yard of Gibson & Sorrells 
was blown down, and several 
large limbs were torn from trees 
over town.

Society
MRS I. S. DOAK ENTERTAINS
Mrs. I. S. Doak entertained last 

Tuesday afternoon in honor o f her son, 
R. E., and daughters. Eva and Neva’s 
birthday’s. At an early hour little 
feet began to wend their way to the 
beautiful suburban home just east of 
town. Various games dear to the 
hearts o f childhood were greatly en
joyed throughout the afternoon. Ice 
cream cones and chocolate cake was 
served to Misses Noel B. Bray, Ruth 
and Willie Lois Nevels, Margaret 
Larkin, Juanita Haynes, Leta Tar- 
rance, *• ay and Ada Davis, Virginia 
Sanford, Lillie Mae Reid, Fay Brown, 
Johnnye Walker, Messrs. Frank 
Brown, Robert Smith. J. E. Ketner, 
Obic Atkinson. Eddie Hatchett. Boiyiie 
King and Laurance Sanford.

CELEBRATES ELEVENTH 
BIRTHDAY

Little Miss Johnyce Walker cele
brated her eleventh birthday last Sat
urday by inviting a number o f her 
friends to come play. A most pleasant 
afternoon was arranged by her mother. 
Ice cream and cake was served to 
Misses Burma and Alice Small, Eliza
beth W yatt, Margret Larkin, Mary 
Lockhart, Sybil and Leta Tarrance, 
Juanita Haynes, Exa Mae Patterson, 
Eva and Neva Doak, Lillie Mae Reid. 
Ruth and Willie Lois Nevels, Margret 
Lam, Fay and Ada Davis, Lois Good
rich, Floyce Sherrod, Fay Brown, 
Cleone Wells, Helen Lee Maddox. 
Johnyce received many nice gifts and 
her birthday will long be remembered.

MRS. B. F. MAXEY ENTERTAINS 
[Delayed]

Mrs. B. F. Maxey was Hostess to 
Tahoka’s “ 42”  Club Wednesday after
noon May 14 at the home of Mrs. M. 
M. Boyd. The usual enthusiasm pre
vailed throughout the afternoon. Ice 
cream and cake was served to Mes- 
dames Ed Redwine, Henry Vinson, W- 
B. Slaton, H. M. Larkin, S. J. Smith, 
E E. Callaway, W . O. and C. A. 
Thomas, H. B. Howell, M. M. Boyd, 
and Miss Lota Knight.

, The Ne ? received this week 
.recital program from Simmons 
College, at Abilene, which took 
•bee at the college on the 13th 
nst. Among the various num 
ers on the program ucc an 
ration on “ What I Have Learn- 
d About Men, by Gordon 
'ing, formerly of Tahoka. In 
letter accompanying the pro
ram, it states that Gordon is 
;* orator embryo, and that he 
;fltributed in every way to
ward the success-of the re- 
-ital. The many friends of the 
foling man will be glad to learn 
iM theis making good in col- 
tge at Abilene.

Miss Raymer, representing 
the Nursery department of the 
American Red Cross, spent a 
few hours in Tahoka, Tuesday 
afternoon and spoke to a small 
crowd at the court house in the 
interest of this work. Owing to 
the fact that no publicity was 
given the meeting, only a very 
few people heard the address.

Mrs. Ross Ketner returned 
from Lubbock Monday, where 
she went the latter part o f last 
week to undergo an operation, 
an account of which appears 
elsewhere in this issue of the 
News. After a consultation by 
the head physicians at the san
itarium it was decide not to op
erate at the preserA time.

.  /

Mr, Neal, of Gorman, Texas, 
arrived Tuesday and will look 
after his extensive land holdings 
in Lynn county, near O’Donnell.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Montgomery, on the 13th isst., 
a girl.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Draw Musings
Weil I am back again after taking a 

two weeks lay off.
People in this community are sure 

busy o f late planting and fighting 
General Green. Prospects are good 
for us to win this year. Most o f our 
farmers are having a hard time get 
ting a good stand o f cotton, on ac
count o f  the weather being so cold 
Feed crops are beginning to look good.

A. R. Hensley was business visitor 
in Tahoka this week.

Next Saturday is the day for us to 
defend the woman of our state. W c 
hope the men wont be too busy to 
come out and vote.

Sunday School was fine Sunday—had 
a number o f visitors. Hro. Hart 
preached a fine sermon after Sunday 
School was over. There was also a 
church conference held. Most all our 
pupils are subscribers to the Methodist 
Centenary movement.

W. A. Waller and wife took dinner 
with J. N. Lemond Sunday.

Mr. Jones and wife o f Berry Flat 
community, attended church here Sun
day and spent the remainder o f the 
day with J. N. Crawford and family.

C. C. Johnson and family were visi
tors at Mr. Childs’ the first o f the 
week.

Mrs. Roberts from near Lamesa, is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. A. II. Ash.

Mrs. C. C. Jackson’s mother is visit
ing her this week.

Prof. A. R. Hensley and wife were 
guests at L. H. Moore’ s Sunday.

UNCLE JAKE.

T-B ar H appenings
Everything and everybody is busy 

this week. ,
We had a little “ sandie’ ’ Monday 

morning, which nxade it seem like old 
times again. It didn’ t do any damage 
except cover up some gardens.

Miss Dnvir Henry spent Sunday w ith 
the Misses Waldrip’s.

George Henry was in the Redwine 
community the first of the week.

•There has Keen some sickness in our 
community o f  late, but sill are well 
a^ain now.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Elliott brought 
Rev. Parker out to the T — school 
house Sunday afternoon, where he 
preached a fine sermon. W e'll be 
glad to have you back with us again 
sometime, Bro. Parker.

Several people from here are going 
to the singing convention at Lakeview 
next Sunday.

The reporter from Route One spoke 
o f having fresh potatoes and green 
beans to eat soon. If you will whistle 
when you get them. Mary Jane will 
come over and pay you a visit, as we 
haven't any.

Mr. Busby and family o f O ’ Donnell, 
were the guests o f G. W. Short the 
first o f the week.

Theee Lakes was well represented 
at T — Sunday afternoon.

II. H. Lindley spent Sunday with 
W. M. Waldrip.

MARY JANE.

Dixie News Items
Farmers in tms part ot the world 

arc busy planting and cultivating. 
Crops and weeds fi lurishing—espec
ially the weeds. One doesn't realize 
how many b!»<> weeds and Russian 
thistles are here until he drives 
around over the country awhile and 
then he wonders if there will be any
thing else raised.

Sunday seemed to he quite a stir
ring lay in our community. Mr. Huf- 
faker and family, and some o f the 
young people attended services at the 
Methodist church in Tahoka; Bro. 
Dunn, Eugene Brashear, Misses Erma 
and Zelda Willoughby and Katherine 
Knoy, from Tahoka, Messrs. Ray 
Minor and Lenord Herron from New 
Home, attended our Sunday School in 
the afternoon; Mr. and Mrs. Embry, 
from beyond Wilson visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Holley and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Powers visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans.

Miss Annie West is teaching in the 
Wilson school this week in Miss Edna 
Philly’s place. Miss Edna being on the 
sick list.

\V. J. West, wife and daughter, 
Miss Veda, made a trip to Slaton Mon 
day afternoon.

REPORTER.

Tahoka to Have 
New Hardware Store

Tahoka is soon to have an ex
clusive hardware store. H. M. 
McCormack, owner of a general 
merchandise store in this city, 
will open up the hardware estab
lishment at an early date, or 
just as soon as the stock can be 
shipped in. The store will be 
located in the Anthony brick 
building ?„cross the street east 
of the Bradley Auto Co. The 
News is. glad to announce that 
this naw enterprise is soon to be’ 
established in the town. Taho
ka has been without an exclu
sive hardware business since the 
Tahoka Hardware Co. sold their 
stock several months ago.

--------------------  *
Miss Lavina M cC arley

M arried at Cetiter Point

Local Citizen Receives
Numerous W a r Relics

C. A. Thomas, of the firm of 
Thomas Brothers Drug Co., re
ceived this week a number of 
war relics, which were sent him 
by CorDoral, J. C. May direct 
from France. Among the souv- 
ernirs were many pieces of 
Belgian and German money in 
denominations of $1.00, 50c, 25c, 
10c, 5c and lc pieces. T h e  
money resembled our American 
silver in many respects, in size 
and ring. Two belt buckles 
were among the collection with 
the Hun inscription, “ Gott Mit 
Uns”  stamped on them. A 
large shell and several other 
articles were included in the 
relics. Mr, Thomas is indeed 
proud of the war souvernirs, 
and has placed them on exhibi
tion at the drug store.

Mr. May will return to Taho
ka and engage in the watch re 
pair work, which business he 
established in Tahoka before 
entering the army. He is ex
pected to arrived within the 
next few weeks.

Mrs. S. N. Weathers and little 
daughter, Fredice, left Monday 
for Dallas and other Texas cities 
on an extended vacation. Mr. 
Weathers accompanied them on 
the trip as far as Slaton.

Church Notes

OIL DEVELOPMENTS 
PROGRESS NICELY

Work at the oil well south of 
town is progressing nicely and 
the indications are that Tahoka 
and Lynn County can soon boast 
of a gusher. The formation 
coming from the well consisting 
of a blue shale dirt is proof 
enough that the oil sand is not 
far oft, not over a few hundred 
feet at the most. The company 
has had a force of men at work 
changing the steam boiler to an 
oil burner and drilling operations 
have been suspended until this 
work is done. At present they 
are waiting for the Hues for the 
boiler, and wc are authorized to 
announce that drilling will com
mence again about Monday and 
mabe before. Listen for more 
and better oil news from Lynn 
County.

G J. Marks, residing in the 
extreme southwost part of Lynn 
county, was m Tahoka Tuesday 
on his return home from Hale,
Crosby and Terry counties. He 
is connected with the State Ag
ricultural Department, and 
spends the greater portion of his 
time traveling over western 
Texas in the interest of the de
partment.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

The Primitive Baptist will 
hold services at the public 
school building in Tahoka. Sat
urday afternoon, May 24th., at 
3:00 o’dlock and Sunday morn
ing at 11. Everybody is cordial
ly invited to attend these ser
vices.

M r s . M. E. W ells.

Several Tahoka people re
ceived announcements this week 
of the marriage o f Miss Lavina 
McCarley to Mr. ’Newton Hood, 
which occured Jiist Saturday at 
Center Point, Texas. Miss Mc
Carley is a sister of Mrs. W. B. 
Slaton, of this.city, and formerly 
resided in Trffioka, moving from 
here to San Saba County.

The News j’ oins a host of 
friends iyi wishing the young 
couple a long and happy wedded 
life.

The brownfield Herald in its 
issue \»f last week, gives Tahoka 
quite a boost along the oil route, 
stati ng that all houses that were 
formerly vacant were now full 
ar/d holloring for more. Quite 
a nice advertisement, Brother 
Fierald, but must have been a 
false alarm. We might say. 
“ Not yet, but soon.'’ O u r  
people are hopeful that a gusher 
will be brought in right away. 
Come over.

Miss Leona and Jesse Key ac 
companied their mother as far 
as Slaton Tuesday, on her way 
to Crowell, Texas.

B O R N -to Mr. And Mrs. Wood
ard Brown, May 5th a girl.

City Continues
Working Streets

The City of Tahoka continues 
to improve the streets and are 
making a wonderful improve
ment on the main streets leading 
out from the square. On Tues
day of this week they borrowed 
one of the county’s new graders, 
attached an engine to same and 
began work on the street lead
ing south from the public square, 
which had become practically 
impassible. One man has been 
employed by the city to work 
the streets regular. Tahoka 
\yjll soon have her streets in fine 
condition and the city dad's de- 
serv’e much praise for the splen
did work they are doing along 
that line-

Boy H urt in Falling
From  Porch Sunday

The little child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcus Edwards received 
a bad fall Sunday afternoon at 
their home in north Tahoka. 
The little boy was playing on 
the front gallery and in some 
manner fell off, striking the 
hard ground on his chin. The 
fall caused the little one to bite 
his tongue severely and get 
skinned up some. It w a s  
thought at the time of the ac
cident that his jaw bone was 
broken, but after* an examina
tion by a local physician the 
child was found to be uninjured, 
except as stated above.

Mrs. Tony Chisum, of Amar
illo, came * in Tuesday to visit 
her mother, Mrs. T. B. Ray.

Tallest Cowboy In W orld
In Tahoka Yesterday

R. E. Madsen, said to be the 
tallest cowboy in the world today, 
was in Tahoka yesterday and 
showed his famous picture at the 
Star Theater last night. Mr. 
Madsen is 22 years old, weight 
230 pounds and is 7 feet 6 inches 
in height. The average man 
looks small when standing by his 
side.

CHURCH OE CHRIST
Elder Lofton, of Post, will be 

in Tahoka, next Sunday, and 
will hold services at the resi 
dence north of Hall Robinson’s, 
at 11:00 a m., and 3:00 p.m. All 
are cordially invited to come and 
worship with us at these ser
vices.

R. T. H a r r is . Minister.

Among the local items in the 
News iast week we made men
tion of Miss Cary having ac
cepted a position with Carter 
Bros, store in this city. It 
should have read 1 ‘Mrs. Terry, 
instead of the above. We hasten 
to correct the error.

E. L. Howard, the picture 
show man, spent Wednesday 
night in Lamesa, making ar
rangements to secure the pictures 
being showed by the tallest man 
in the world, which were showed 
here at the Star Theater last 
night.

Mrs. G. E. Lockhart and chil
dren. Mary and Maxine, left 
Tuesday for Crowell, Texas, on 
a few weeks visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs J. L. Hearc, of 
the local Santa Ee depot force, 
went down to O'Donnell Sunday, 
where they were joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L Clark, the Santa 
Fe people at that place, and to
gether spent the day on the 
canyon, fifteen miles southeast 
of O’Donnell. They report a 
most pleasant time and saw 
som e beautiful scenery and an 
abundance of water where they 
camped for the day.

•J. R McIntyre was in town 
Saturday from his ranch, and 
while here called at this office 
and handed us the wherewith to 
keep the News coming his way. 
He also renewed his subscription 
to the Dallas Semi-weekly Farm 
News, taking advantage of the 
special clubbing rate on the two 
papers.

XIiss Bertha Bullock, one of 
the teachers in the Lakeview 
school the past term, came in 
Monday and spent the night 
here, the guest ol‘ Miss Neva 
Stricklin. Shp went to Lob- 
bock Tuesday, to visit a few 
days before going on to her 
home in Amarillo.

We are informed that a force 
of men will be put to work at an 
earlv date remodeling the plant 
of the West Texas Gin Co., in 
Tahoka, preparatory to handling 
the large crop of cotton that 
will be gathered in Lynn county 
this fall.

Rev, A. W. Rogers, of Gains 
ville, Texas, is visiting his 
cousins, I. S. and Charlie Doak, 
of Tahoka and O’Donnell.

Misses Lucybelle Swan and 
Rena Stricklin returned Wednes
day from the farm of Prof. J. T. 
Stricklin, east of Lubbock.

M. M. Boyd, clerk at the 
Knight and Biashear store, was 
a passenger on the northbound 
train Monday.

Messrs. J. A. Brashear and S. 
E. Reid are over in Motley coun
ty this week attending court.

Judge C. H. Cain transacted 
official business at Wilson on 
Wednesday of this week.

J. F. Nevil returned to Cisco 
Monday after spending several 
days here with his family.

Boyce Hatchett, land salesman 
made several trips to Slaton and 
return this week.

W. 0. Robinson has accepted 
a position at the blacksmith 
shop of Fisher Patterson.

Charley Shook returned from 
the southern part of the state 
Wednesday.

J. B. Keever left Wednesday 
for Dalhart. He ordered his 
copy of the News sent to that 
place and will be absent from 
Tahoka several months.

Charley Brown, the land man, 
returned Monday from Brown 
wood and Wichita Falls, where 
he owns extensive oil interests.

Billie Brandon spent Tuesday 
at Wilson looking after business 
matters ir. connection with his 
hide and produce trade.

W. S. Swan returned Tuesday 
from the central part of the 
state.

F. E. Redwine is back from a 
business trip in central Texas.

Henry McDaniel left yesterday 
for Ranger and Eastland.

Couple Married at W ilson  
W ednesday Afternoon

On Wednesday afternoon, in 
tli2 little city of Wilson, in the 
north part of Lynn County, a 
marriage ceremony was per
formed, uniting Mr. Bryan Shaw 
and Miss Ruby Foster. Justice of 
the Peace, T. B. Cobb, saying 
the words that made them man 
and wife.

Mr. Shaw has just recently 
obtained his discharge from the 
IJ. S army and resides in the 
northeast part of this county, 
Miss Foster resided just over the 
line in Garza county.

The young couple wiii make 
their home in Lynn county. The 
News joins in wishing them a 
long and happy wedded life.
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U. S.
FLiGHT IS DELAYED

EXCESS OF F U E L  OIL C A U S E S  
TW O  M A C H I N E S  TO  G I V E  U P  

EFFO R T TO  " H O P  O F F . "

THE NC 4 IS A T TREPASSEY
Three Naval Seaplanes Now Massed

for Even Start on Overseas Trip  
When Weather Permits.

Trepassey, N. F.—The "jinx'' which 
visited the NC-4 on the initial leg of 
the navy’s transatlantic flight last 
Thursday, compelling her to put in at 
Chatham, Mass., for repairs, turned 
its attention to the N’C-1 and N’C-3, 
holding them harbor-bound while the 
NC-4 caught up with them for the 
big overseas "hop.”

The NC-4 landed here at 6:37 
o’clock, Halifax time (5:37 New York 
time), swooping to its moorings in 
the harbor over the NC-1 and NC-3, 
which, had just returned after an in
effectual attempt to get away on the 
1,350-mile flight to the Azores.

Lieut. Commander A. C. Reed of 
the NC-4 hoped to have his muchine 
overhauled and ready to fly with the 
other planes.

The crew of the NC-4 owes it 
chance for an even staij from here 
with the sister planes to the fact 
that the NC-1 and NC-3 refused to 
rise from the water with the heavy 
loads of fuel which had been taken 
aboard.

The NC-1, coraman.lel by Lieut. 
Commander P. N. L. Hellinger. taxied 
off down the harbor at 5:04 p m., 
Halifax time (4:04 New York time), 
hoping for a getaway. The NC-3, 
Commander John H. Towers’ flagship, 
followed eighteen minutes later to 
the accompaniment of great cheering 
from the crews of the base flotilla 
and groups of New Foundlanders on 
shore.

A short time later, however, both 
reappeared and, coming to a stop 
near the mother ship, began, appar
ently, to discharge excess fuel to re
duce their weight. A second attempt 
to "hop off’’ was not made, however, 
and the big seaplanes returned to 
their mooring places.

Make First Lap on Boston Trip.
Dallas.—With a mighty roar from 

the exhausts, accompanied by gusts 
of black smoke from the giant Lib
erty motors, five United States army 
aviators took off at Love field at 
11:02 o’clock Thursday morning on 
the cross-country flight from Dallas 
to Boston. They reached their first 
stop. Oklahoma City, in less than 
two hours.

Removal of Body of Edith Cavell.
Brussels.—The body of Miss Edith 

Cavell, the nurse who was executed 
by the Germans, which is being sent 
to England for burial in Norwich Ca
thedral, has been removed from Brus
sels. There was a most impressive 
ceremony and the streets were drape^ 
in mourning. Dense crowds stood 
the curbs while military honors were 
rendered by British, American and Be> 
gian troops.

Physicians Elect Officer*.
Waco, Texas—The following offic

ers of the Texas State Medical associ
ation have been elected: President
elect, T. T. Jackson of San Antonio; 
vice presidents. Dr. M. E. Taber of 
Dallas, Dr G. H. Lee of Galveston and 
W. L. Crothwait of Waco; secretary. 
Dr. Holman Taylor of Fort Worth; 
treasurer, U L. Allison of Fort Worth.

Not Trying to Maintain Meat Price*.
Washington. — Secretary Baker de

nies there was any relation between 
any attempt to support the prices of 
meat supplies in this country and the 
tentative arrangement reached by rep
resentatives of the war department 
and the packing industry for the dis
posal abroad of 250,000,000 pounds of 
canned meats.

Dallaa Bank Deposits Break Record.
Dallas.—The bank deposits of this 

city are the largest on record. State
ments issued by the ten hanks, in re
sponse to calls for national banks and 
■from the state banking department 
for state banks, showed total deposit 
of $82,872,434.27 and total resources of 
1109.726,412.05.

Notaries Must Qualify in June.
Dallas. Notaries public appointed 

by the regular session of the legisla
ture are required by law to qualify 
during the first ten days in June, un
less they can show that they were pre
vented bv illness or by absence from 
the county.

500 Texas Ginners Attend Convention.
Dallas. More than 500 visiting dele

gates are present at the session of 
the tenth annual convention of the 
Texas Ginners' association in this city. 
Several hundred more delegates are 
expected

Baptists Increase Ministers’ Relief.
Atlanta. Ga<—The Southern Baptist 

convention has authorized the estab
lishment of a $5,000,000 fund for relief 
work among aged and infirm ministers, 
with insurance and benefit features.

Not Yet Asked to Release Kaiser.
The Hague.— Reports that the 

Dutch government has decided to 
surrender the former kaiser are un
true. The question has as yet been 
brought only before the German gov
ernm ent

GERMAN LABOR NOTE 
IS NOT CONSIDERED

A L L I E D  C O U N C I L  O F  F O U R  S E N D S  
R E P L Y  T O  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  

F R O M  G E R M A N  E N V O Y S  .

Paris.— The council of four has de
clined to consider the note from 
fount von Brockdorff-Rantzau. chief 
of the German peace mission, rela
tive to international labor legislation. 
In a note sent to the German dele
gation M. Clemenceau, president of 
the peace conference, says "that the 
allied and associated governments are 
of the opinion that their decisions 
give satisfaction to the anxiety which 
the German delegate professes for 
social justice, and insure the realiz
ing of reforms which the working 
classes have more than e\er a right 
to expect after the cruel trial to 
which the world has been subjected 
during the last five years.”

Rerlin.— The declaration by Chan
cellor Scheidemann in the national as- 
embly that the peace terms were "un- 
acceptable,’’ brought the members of 
the assembly, the spectators and those 
in the press gallery to their feet in a 
hurricane of cheers and applause.

The chancellor reached the climax 
of his statement on the peace terms 
a few minutes after he began He 
paused in his address and then thun
dered out the word which announced 
the German government’s rejection of 
the Versailles conditions.

"This treaty," he said, "is in the 
view of the Imperial government, un
acceptable, so unacceptable I am un
able to believe that this earth could 
bear such a document without a cry 
issuing from millions of throats in all 
lands, without distinction of party. 
Away with this murderous scheme."

With the exception of the indepen
dent socialist, led by Hugo Haase, all 
factions in the assembly arose and 
cheered vociferously.

After the chancellor’s speech, the 
leaders of the vaious parties, with the 
exception of the Haase group, made 
speeches in which they declared they 
backed up the government.

The chancellor described the peace 
treaty as a "dreadful and murderous” 
document. He said it would m ake an 
enormous jail of Germany, in whict. 
60.000,000 persons would have to labor 
for the vicious in the war. The chan
cellor said German trade would be 
strangled, should the peace terms be 
accepted.

He criticised President Wilson and 
said that the president, by his atti
tude, had deceived the hopes of the 
German people.

The chancellor said that the occas, 
ion was the turning point in the life 
of the German people, as the assem
bly was to decide the attitude toward 
"what our adversaries call peace con
ditions."

Wozencraft Heads League.
Sweetwater, Texas.—After adopting 

various resolutions and electing offic
ers the seventh annual convention of 
the league of Texas municipalities 
adjourned to meet next year at this 
time at some city to be chosen later 
by the executive committee. The 
newly elected officers are: President. 
Mayor Frank W. Wozencraft of Dal 
las; vice president. Mayor W. J 
Nichols. Texarkana: E. L Wells Jr., 
city manager, San Angelo; J. B. Rec
tor, city attorney, Austin.

U. C. V Unable to Find Reunion City.
Fort Worth. Texas.—General K. M. 

Van Zandt says that he has nothing 
definite to give out at this time on the 
difficulties encountered by the confed
erate veterans in finding a city in 
which to hold their 1919 reunion. If 
no satisfactory arrangements could be 
made, he said, the reunion scheduled 
for this year might of n'ecessitc have 
to be postponed, but at present the 
committee had reached no definite 
conclusion.

Inside Electricians Quit Work.
Dallas.— Eighty-five Dallas inside 

electricians and several hundred mem
bers of the same craft located in 
Paris. Wichita Falls. Denison. Sher
man, Greenville, Cleburne and other 
north Texas towns have walked Off 
their jobs, striking in sympathy with 
the Dallas linemen, who have been 
out for the past nine weeks.

Presbyterian Elect Layman Moderator.
St. Louis. Mo.—J. Willis Baer. Pas- 

sadena. Cal., has been elected mod
erator at the 131st general assembly 
or the Presbyterian church in the 
United States in session here This 
is the first lime in history that a 
layman was chosen at the highest 
officer of the church.

Wheat Is Threatened By Rust.
Oklahoma City. Ok.—Wheat is in 

the head in parts of the wheat grow
ing section of Oklahoma, but con
tinued cool and wet weather and 
lack of sunshine has been favorable 
for development of red rust, and it 
has appeared in all parts of the state.

Warned Not to Sign Treaty.
Paris — Messages threatening vio

lence if they sign the peace treaty 
have been received by the Chinese 
delegation from various parts of Chi
na.

Propose Awarding Airplane Contracts.
Washington —Contracts for at least 

500 airplanes of the very latest types 
would be awarded American manu
facturers under plans perpared by the 
army air service and sent to Secre
tary Baker for his consideration.

ROUSING RECEPTION 
• GIVEN TEXAS HEROES

V A S T  T H R O N G S  L I N E  D A L L A S  
S T R E E T S  T O  G R E E T  T H E  

R A I N B O W  B OY S .

KBES the

CASUALS ARE WITH DIVISION
These Heroes Who Helped Make the

World Safe for Democracy Return 
to Their Native Land.

Dallas.—The people of this city, lin
ing the streets Ifto.OOO strong gave 
their Rainbow troops a truly Texas 
welcome Monday afternoon.

With the city ablaze with the na
tional colors, bands played and flags 
waving, the demonstration was one 
of the most striking in the history of 
Texas. As the veterans of St Mihie! 
and the Argonne swung along in some 
places they had to literally force 
themselves through the cheering 
crowds.

At the old Katy depot where the 
supply train disembarked the crowd 
simply would not be kept back and 
literally stormed the train. Husky 
soldiers bronzed with the sun of 1 
France, pulled their mothers and j 
sweethearts up to the windows of the 
coaches to hug and kiss them. Pret
ty girls were present by the hundreds, 
forming groups about each returning 
soldier. Finally the three companies 
formed in line in spite of the crowds 
and the parade moved off

Captain T. J. Brooks, of Big Spring, 
formerly mayor of that city, was in 
command of the three companies ar 
riving. They were A. and E. of Dallas 
and D. of Big Spring. The other three 
south Texas companies went to Camp 
Travis for demobilization. The; com 
panies parading here Monday left for 
Camp Bowie Tuesday morning. The 
men expect to be discharged from the 
service within the next week or ten 
days. Under Captain Brooks’ com j 
mand also came a detachment of the 
138tli infantry from various points in 
the southwest. These soldiers parad j 
ed with the supply train troops.

The parade was led by General j 
Flagler, commander in chief of the ' 
Rainbow division who led the soldiers 
in France.

.The final features of the reception 
to the Rainbow soldiers of the 117th 
supply train Monday afternoon con- | 
sisted of a brief welcome to the fight 
ers by Governor Hobby and Mayor 
Wozencraft and a luncheon where 
their commander. Major General Clem- j 
ent A. F. Flagler spoke to them and 
their relatives, telling of the record 
that they made overseas. Monday 
afternoon and evening the soldiers 
were at liberty to visit friends and 
relatives until they took their train 
Tuesday morning for Camp Bowie, 
their demobilization point.

Five Can’t Live on $1,500.
Waoshington.— Although hundreds 

of thousands of families have an an
nual income of less than $1,500 a year, 
it takes considerable more than that 
to support the ordinary home group 
of five persons, according to experts 
of the department of labor who have | 
completed a study of the subject.

To Start Work on Interurban.
Dallas.— E. P Turner, president of 

the Dallas Southwestern Traction 
company, has received a telegram , 
from Judge I). A. McDougal of the 
Creek Construction company, stating [ 
be w ill be in Dallas soon to prepare j 
for the completion of the Irving inter- I 
urban.

F L O O D  O F  S U B S C R I P T I O N S  P O U R S
IN O N  L A S T  D A Y  A N D  T O T A L  

M A Y  R E A C H  S I X  B I L L I O N .

Washington. The fifth and last 
popular war loan of the United States 
has been oversubscribed. Although 
the approximate total subscriptions 
will not be known for nearly two 
weeks, figures available show that the 
American people had responded gen
erously to the appeal to "finish the 
job."

Fifteen million ’Americans bought 
Victory Liberty loan notes in the cam
paign which closed May 10, according 
to estimates received by the treasury 
from federal reserve banks. This 
compares with about 21.000.000 pur
chasers in the fourth Liberty loan. 
17,000.000 in the third. 9,400.000 in the 
second and 4.000.000 in the first.

The treasury announces that the of
ficial total probably would not be 
known before May 26.

Unofficial advices from the Atlanta 
and Dallas districts indicated they 
probably reached their quotas.

The Kansas City district reported 
a total of $155.48' 150. Oklahoma's 
subscriptions totaled $29.499,<*50.

Atlanta estimates that every state 
in that district would reach its quota. 
Florida. Mississippi and Tennessee 
were all safely over. Tennessee led 
the states of that district in oversub
scriptions.

Labor Shortage in Rural Districts.
Dallas. — Not in recent years has 

there been the demand for farm lahor 
as the present demand, according to 
conductors of labor bureaus in Dallas. 
In many parts of the county and north 
Texas where excessive rains have 
fallen, the shortage of labor is said 
to be a most serious problem. Not 
only is there a great demand for farm 
workers, but there are many appli
cants for work. The greatest trouble, 
according to the officials of labor bu
reaus, is getting men suitable for the 
place where workers are needed.

Demand Trial of Austrians.
Paris.—In the peace treaty with 

Austria, now well toward completion, 
a responsibility clause has been in
serted identical with that in the Ger
man treaty with the exception that 
the first clause providing for the trial 
of former Emperor William is omitted 
The remaining clause makes provis
ions for the trial of military offenders 
by an international court martial. The 
frontier delimination of the new Aus
tria presents the one serious issue io 
the drawing of the treaty.

Hines to Visit Texas.
Dallas.—W. D. Hines, director gen

eral of the United States railroad ad
ministration. will visit Dallas the lat
ter part of the week. He will arrive 
from Texarkana in his special train, 
on which he is making a tour of the 
country. Mr. Hines will be accom
panied by B. P Bush, regional direc
tor of the Southwestern region, and 
a party of other officials. Information 
was given by Mr. Bush, regarding the 
intended visit of Mr. Hines.

War Labor Board Takes Action.
Washington.—The war labor board 

has prepared a telegram to the offic
ers of the International Association of 
Mill. Pulp and Sulphite workers, de
manding that the union abide by the 
board's award which is effective until 
the end of the war.

Soldiers’ Voting Bill Printed.
Austin, Texas.—Secretary of State 

George F. Howard has received 16.000 
copies of the bill enacted last week 
enfranchising honorably discharged 
soldiers, sailors and marines and the 
copies were immediately put in the 
mails.

Brief Message to Congress Expected.
Paris.—President Wilson’s message, 

which will be cabled to congress May 
19. is expected to be exceptionally 
short. It is said it will not subriit the 
complete text of the peace treaty or 
the proposed Franco-American engage
ment for joint military action against 
Germany, both these subjects being 
reserved for personal presentation op 
the president’s return

Mexico Passport Rules Modified.
Washington—To facilitate inter

course between the United States and 
Mexico, passport regulations have 
been modified by the state department. 
Modifications provide that residents of 
either country may obtain permit 
cards which not only will allow the 
holders to cross the border, but to 
visit the interior of the other country 
in emergency cases.

Allies Prepare Drive on Petrograd.
Stockholm —Entente forces are pre

paring military operations, with Hel
singfors as a base, for an attack upon 
Petrograd. according to a Helsingfors 
dispatch to the Afton Tidningen.

Temporary Naval Officers Released.
Washington.—All temporary offic

ers who entered the navy for the war 
period only will be released within 
the next few weeks, arting Secretary 
Roosevelt has announced.

Graduate Nurses’ at El  Paso.

El Paso Texas.—With delegates 
from all parts of the state present the 
annual convention of the Texas Grad 
uate Nurses’ association is now in 
session in this city.

German Notes T u r ned Over  to Experts
Paris.—The council of four at its 

meeting decided to refer the German 
notes on labor and war prisoners to 
experts for consideration instead of 
answering them at once

Boy Scout Week June 8 to 14.
Washington. — The week beginning 

Sunday, June 8. and ending Saturday, 
June 14, will be observed over the 
United States as Boy Scout week. Boy 
Scout week has been designated by 
President Wilson.

Texas Is Largest Contributor.
Richmond, Va.—Figures at the of

fice here of the foreign mission board 
of the Southern Baptist convention, 
which will be read at its meeting to 
be held in Atlanta next week, show 
that during the last year the denomi
nation raised $1,223,190 for current 
expenses. Texas was the largest con
tributor, giving $200,000.

Ranks Third in Certificate Sales.
Dallas.--Third place in the issue of 

treasury certificates which closed on 
May 8, and first place in the issue of 
March 13, with an oversubscription 
to each of the last four issues is the 
excellent manner in which the elev
enth federal reserve district respond
ed to the government’s call for finan
cial assistance.

Severe But Just,  Switzer land Says.
Geneva.—Swiss statesmen and the 

press agree that the peace terms are 
I severe, but just.

Floti l la Attacks Along T w o  Rivers.

Archangel.—The allied river fiotil- 
j Jo has taken the offensive on the 

Dvina and Vaga rivers. The flotilla 
; bombarded Tulgas, on the Dvina, and 
I Kitzka on the Vaga.

Appointed West  Point Superintendent.
Washington.—Appointment of Briga

dier General Douglas MacArtbur, for
merly brigade commander in the Rain
bow division, to be superintendent of 
the West Point Military academy, is 
announced by General March.

Trust Me! Try Dodson’s Liver Tc 
Calomel Harms Liver and

Head my guarantee! Liven your liver andj 
and get straightened up without taking ^  

ing calomel. Don’t lose a day’s w o rk !

f1
1

ft 1

WO
There’s no reason why a person { mercury and attacks yi, 

should take sickening, salivating calo- a dose of nasty calomel 
mel when a few cents buys a large j will feel weak, sick m  
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone— a per- morrow-. Don’t lese a 
feet substitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid 
which will start your liver just as 
surely as calomel, but it doesn’t make 
you sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take druggist says if you 4 ^  
Dodson’s Liver Tone, because It is son’s Liver Tone acta la g  
perfectly harmless. rible calomel your

Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It Is, for you.—Adv.

The Namur of Rotterdl 
Ship of Mystery.

Take a spoonful of 
Tone instead and you 
feeling great No mon'I 
constipation, sluggls 
coated tongue or sour

Synopa's — Geoffr.v O 
master 0/ sailing ships a'l 
tv-six, is sentenced to 20 [ 
servitude in the America  ̂
onies for participation 
Monmouth rebellion in Er 
Among the passengers on I 
the ship on  whit h lie il 
across are Jtoger I I

Safe for all ages . Colts. Mares foal. st*L Ma,rs ,,lan“ l
others An excellent preventive as well *«Ts niece. Dorothy r ;n; f- x. an(

WATCH YOUR CQ
For Couicbs. C old s  and Distemper, and at tWi 
tom s of any such a ilm en t (five small doses 11 
d tr fu l rem edy, n ow  the m ost used In exts 

S P O H M 'K  D I H T K U P K H  C O « |

others. An e x ce lle n t  p rev en tiv e  as well
by d ru g g is ts .

SI>oll\ MKUH'AL CO. Mfra., Umbra, lad,*

He Knew.
Bobble— Say.' mother, when the baby 

gets one of those yelling fits, w hy don t 
you Just give hint a big stick of candy 
TO keep him quiet?

Mother—Candy ! Mercy! On a six- 
weeks-old baby! Why, it would kill 
him!

“ But it didn't today.”—Life.

AN ALL-AROUND SAVING

ThedDrd’s Black- 
Kentucky Lady,

Thanks to the War. housewives have 
been given some unforgettable lessons 
In common sense. Minute saving and 
penny saving have gained new signifi
cance.

One vital economy which has im
pressed itself upon thousands of prac
tical women is quick breads—the new 
and better way of supplying the staff 
of life, always recognized as more es
sential than bullets.

While the pre-war methods which 
so frequently suggested the use of 
yeast were far ahead of the pre-his- 
torlc practices of soaking grain in wa
ter until softened, then making Into 
a paste and baking Into a hard, gran
itic coke, the necessity of using bak
ing powder with substitute flours in 
the various war recipes»has antiquated 
the old. slow, cumbersome methods 
which for centuries have handicapped 
cooks, without sacrificing taste, tex- I After the chills her fere

Proper Pn
\\ hat Is a young man fcl uncle has bought his

tenant Sanchez, a Spaniarl 
became acquainted w ith th| 
faxes in London. Carlyle 
Dorothy, who informs bil

his attention Is arrested 1, Sanchez shows himself an |
6 .* „ . ■  of Carlyle.“Why, carry his cue
course.”

C H A P T E R  I V — Contini

FOR TIGHTNESS 
IN TIE

In the Intensity of my 
£u«t have unconscioi:-ly| 

loud, for a shaggy head 
lipped out from the herthj 
here I lay, and Ilaley’s 
>ice asked solicitously:
“H.v, thar; w hut’s up, ml 
as mutterin’ ’way thar an| 
rbin’ me none, till ye got 
ut sum feller called Sanohl 

r  n , .  ^ so r te r  got a bit interested.
For Breaking £ cuSS onct,”  and he 

Cold. pough to thus better »-xl
uclings. “The d------d ornorl
J l  laughed, my whole ui< lj 

Elgin, Kv.—Mrs. Albert il|tanged by this remark, 
has lived here many “Do you refer to ‘Black
use Black-Draught as a h^he heard of hiu>; were yoj
splendid for breaking ® ,. ,  . . . .  “ W us I ! he laughed gTused it for a bad cold M l i ^  eight month8 of it> ni;1.
the chest. One enp of paiL-eater demon sever s:nlj 
made from Black-Drangktljtings I saw- doo* ye’d new
helpful. It makes the 
gives almost instant relief. 

This spring my little 
having chills, the hard.

tus;e or technique.
Quick breads mean a saving of time 

and when made of high-grade ingre
dients are aLso of better quality and 
more economical.

The use of baking powder prevents 
ft continuous loss of a small percent
age of flour from which there Is no 
escape when yenst Is used.

One of my friends writes o f ‘her ex
periences and how she was won over 
to the new way as follow s;

“Through my desire to ‘Save Food 
and Help Win the War,’ I became in
terested in an unusual advertisement 
for Calumet Baking Powder in which 
It was claimed that dough left over 
from the evening meal could he placed 
In the refrigerator and used for break
fast biscuits with gratifying results.

“Early training had taught me to 
consider yeast as the only leavening 
element worthy of my time and trou
ble In baking. I laid aside my preju
dices and was delighted to find the 
problems which formerly worried me 
are now* so easy, and today seem al
most unreal. I am filled with a new 
zeal to cook since I gained the help 
of this time-saving product.”

Even though the world Is again fol
lowing peaceful pursuits, the purchase 
power of a penny is much less than 
It was a few years ago. Housewives 
can only meet this unusual condition 
by heeding the lessons which the War 
has taught them. Including the tests 
that have proven the folly of judging 
values hy outward appearances, such 
as the size of the package or looking 
at quantity rather than quality, etc., 
for example— a 10-cent can of Calu
met will furnish more leavening than 
the Big Can of double its size of some 
cheap mixture, manufactured by hap
hazard methods.—Adv.

Tragedy in Marble.
“ This Is a young city, 1 understand.”
“Y eR.”
“Therefore, I don’t suppose you have 

any picturesque ruins hereabouts?"
“ Haven’t we! War stopped work on 

our new post office building when it 
was about one-third completed and it’s 
been standing that way ever since. I 
defy you to find anything in this coun
try that looks more like the ruins of 
the Roman foruin.”— Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

tVh»l Is "Spring Fever”
It Is simply low Vitality, a lack of EnerutT 
caused by Impurities In the blood. GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC reatore. Vitality 
and Energy by f-urlfylng and Enriching the 
Blood. * ou can soon feel Its Strengthening 
Invigorating Effect. Price 60c. •

Big Game Country.
‘ I understand you came from a great 

game country?” said the lady on the 
committee to welcome the grizzly war
riors of the Western plains.

“ Indeed, yes, ma’am,” was the cow
boy's reply.

"What is the biggest game you have 
in Wyoming?”

“ Poker, ma’am !”
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Properties o f  W rU M ’ s Indian vegetable Pill* are the natural result of 
their tonic action. ITerce they are the Ideal Spring medicine.—adv.
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WOLVES OF THE SEA
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The Namur of Rotterdam—  
Ship of Mystery.

Synop&'n —  Geoffry Carlyle, 
master oj. sailing ships at twen
ty-six, is septenced to 20 years’ 
servitude In the American col
onies for participation in the 
Moumouth rebellion in England. 
Among the passengers on board 
the ship on which he is sent 
across are Jtoger Fairfax, 
wealthy Maryland planter; his 
niece. Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who 
became acquainted with the Fair
faxes in London. Carlyle meets 
Dorothy, who informs him her 
uncle lias bought his services. 
Sanchez shows himself an enemy 
of Carlyle.

CHAPTER IV—Continued.

!N
F.lack-Draudt 
Lady, Is Extf

In  I N |»\ V  the Intensity of my feelings 1
|H i l L U y  »u.«t have unconsciously spoken 

*111, aloud, for a shaggy head suddenly 
I U t  r| popped out from the berth beneath 
■ V where I lay, and Haley's interested 

voice asked solicitously:
“Hy. thar; whut’s up, mate? Ye 

was mutterin’ ’way thar an’ not dis
turbin’ me none, till ye got ter talkin’ 
’ bout sum feller called Sanchez. Then 

r . «  I sorter got a bit Interested. I know’d 
i CdKing Dpi thet cuss onct,” and he spat, as 

Cold. though to thus better express his
feelings. “The d------d ornary pirate.”

I laughed, my whole mental mood 
|Mrs. Albert Ai$ changed hy this remark.

many yean.^ “Do you refer to ‘Black Sanchez?’ 
ght as a hTw, Dve heard of him; were you ever in

kraob-tn* ^U. han&S?”
. * “Wus I !”  he laughed grimly. “ I

i a aMap months of it, mate, and a
|n * cup of goo<i greater demon s-over sailed. The 
ick-Draughtlla things I saw dou* ye’d never believe 
lakes the linn do human bein' could do. If ever thar 

Jistant relief J ,wus two people in one skin, sir, it’s 
i ly little daozfci Black Sanchez. When he’s playin’

. off fer good he’s as soft an’ sweet
e hard, saui as a dandy In Piccadilly, an’ when 

|!’ s her fever *■ he’s real he’s like a devil in hell.” 
would ache. Ii “ Were yon a prisoner—or did you 

>m the doctor, a sail under him?”
|h-’ r good dowatf “Both, fer the matter o’ thet. ne 
lit cured her. ft **ve me the c^oice ter serve er walk 

. , the plank. I wus eighteen, an’ hedms a good color« an o> mother at DeaI..
|l right. Softfli “ i see; h»ut later got away?” 
(-Draught U M  “Ay, I did thet,” chuckling over the 
ledicine.” recollection. “But I hed ter wait 

(until you have la eight months fer the luck.” 
indigestion. « •  “I had a shipmate once,” I observed,

I , f hct (,)[,! Interested in his story, “ who claimed 
If ui ’■ t ) u t i to have seen the fellow; he described 
? aC frm *1,m as ^e,nff a veIT large man. with 
pstem free n *l Intensely black, hawklike eyes and a 
[good health. heavy black beard almost hiding his 
[purely vegetal face.”
Draught act! la •! “Maybe he looked like that when he 

• nd has D* ft Raw him. but he ain’t no bigger man 
v be safely ft than I am ; he won’t weigh as much 

by fifteen pound. Fact Is he mighty 
r  , k-Drs ĥ' spld°m I°oks the same, fer thet’s part 
['a s a o ’ his game. I’ve seen him In all sorts

r .f a boft)1 disguises. It’s only his eyes he 
. fron ° .  can't hide, an’ tliar’s been times when
|i"ney B i thought they wus the ugliest eyes

<rf tft̂  ever I saw. He’s sure an ornary devil, 
is one an* when he gits mad. I’d rather be

afront of a tiger. Besides fightin’s his 
trade, an’ no weaklin’ ain’t goin’ ter 
control the sort o’ chaps he’s got ter 
handle. Most of ’em would murder 
him in a minute If they dared. Oh. 
he’s bad all right, but yer wouldn’t 
exactly think so. Just ter look at him.” 

“ What, then, does he really look 
like?”

“Oh. a sorter swashbucklin’ Spanish 
don—the kind w hut likes ter dress up 
an’ play the dandy. He’s got a pink 
an’ white complexion, the Castilian 
kind, yer know, an’ wears a little mus
tache, waxed up at the ends. I heard 
he wus about forty-five; I reckon he 

_ _  __  - j — „  must be thet. but he didn’t look older 
than thirty.”

Haley dropped off to sleep, but my 
“  “  mind continued to wander until it con-

m „ ___^  jured up once again this West Indian
mj aa**^*^* pirate. His name and the story of 

his exploits had been familiar to me 
‘S A - M  ever since I first went to sea. While 

' and bf only ona among many operating In 
l those haunted waters his resourceful-
I-00*1, , ness, daring and cruelty had won him

an Infamous reputation, a name of 
h arm fu l**^  horror. In those days, when the curse 

j n e v e r y pjracy made the sea a terror, no 
r>w easy ordinary man could ever have suc-
is when ceeded in attaining such uupremacy
. »  J  In crime.

Black Sanchez—and Haley pictured 
him as a dandified, ordinary appear
ing individual, with white and red 
•’.■omplexion, a small mustache and

t-oyyrigbt. by A, C. AlcClurg & Co.
in toward the point of landing. The 
great majority of the prisoners re
mained on deck, chained together and 
helpless, yet surrounded by armed 
guards, while the few who had already 
been purchased by passengers hum
bly followed their new masters ashore 
the moment the gangplank t^iched 
the soil of Virginia. There were five 
of us altogether thus favored, but I 
was the only one jwing allegiance to 
linger Fairfax. The rude landing 
wharf along which we lay was already 
densely crowded. Altogether it was 
a bustling scene, full of change and 
color, the air noisy with shouting 
voices, the line of wharves filled with 
a number of vessels, either newly ar
rived or preparing to depart. It was 
with no small difficulty we succeeded 
in forefng our way through this jos
tling throng until we attained to an 
open space ashore. I followed closely 
behind the three composing our party. 
Roger Fairfax and Sanchez, with the 
laughing girl between them for pro
tection. Fairfax was evidently well 
known to a number present, for he. 
was being greeted on all sides with 
hearty handshakes and words of wel
come.

We boarded the Fairfax sloop. The 
baggage was transferred. I worked 
with the Fairfax servants and it cut 
my pride to tile quick. Out in the bay 
I was sent to the wheel.

Not another sail appeared across 
that surface of waters, not even a fish
erman’s boat, the only other vessel 
visible along our course being a dim 
outline close in against that far-away 
headland toward which I had been in
structed to steer. I stared at this ob
ject. at first believing it a wreck, but 
finally distinguishing the bare masts 
of a medium-sized bark, evidently rid
ing at anchor only a few hundred 
yards off shore.

The Spaniard presently pointed out 
♦o Fairfax the position of the bark.

“ Surely a strange place in which to 
anchor. Lieutenant," said Fairfax. 
“ Bark rigged and very heavily sparred. 
Seems to be all right. What do you 
make of the vessel?”

The Spaniard twisted his mustache 
hut exhibited little interest, although 
his gaze was upon the craft.

“Decidedly Dutch, I should say,”  he 
answered slowly. “The beggars seem 
quite at home there, with all their 
washing out. Not a usual anchorage?”

“ No, nor a particularly safe one. 
Travers’ place is beyond the bend.
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“ I Had Eight Months of It, Mate.”
We’ll put up with him tonight. D------n
m e, Sanchez, I believe I'll hail the 
fellow and find out what he is doing 
in there.”

Sanchez nodded, carelessly striking 
flint and steel in an effort to relight a 
cheroot.

We dame about slowly. The dis
tance to be covered was not great, and 
in less than ten minutes we were 
drawing in toward the high stern of 
the anchored vessel.

No evidence of life appeared on 
board, although everything looked 
shipshape alow and aloft, and a rather 
extensive wash flapped in the wind 
forward, bespeaking a generous crew. 
A moment later my eyes made out the 
name painted across the stern—Na
mur of Rotterdam.

Fairfax leaned far out across the 
rail as we swept in closer, but the

flashing dark eyes—a mere Spanish Spaniard exhibited no particular in-

IBU. *^0*
i f T h e  suspicion which had crept into

0 enough, fitted almost exactly this fel- 
low on board, this other Sanchez.

l a i r ' d

i&*i

gallant, without special distinction, terest in the proceedings. A hundred 
Why. that description, strangely feet distant I held the dancing sloop

to mere steerage-way, while Fairfax 
hailed.

A red-faced man with a black beard 
thrust liis head up above the after 
rail and answered, using English, yet 
with a faiut accent which was not 
Dutch.

“ We ran down to see if you were 
In any trouble. This is a strange 
place to anchor. What are you— 
Dutch?”

The fellow waved his hands In a 
gesture Indicating disgust.

“Dat’s eeL Ve’re ov Rotterdam—

my mind was so absurd, so unspeak 
»bl> silly and Impossible that I 
laughed at myself and dismissed the 
crazy thought. Chuckling over It I 
finally fell asleep.

CHAPTER V.

Tha Namur of Rotterdam.
Tha brig, v lin  all sails set and fa- 

Tored hr a strong wind, drew rapidly

you s«*e ze name ov ze sheep. Bui 
ve not sail frum. thar dls time—no. 
Ve cum here from ze Barbadoes,” lie 
explained brokenly, “wiz cane sugar 
an’ hides. Ve vult here for our agent."

“But why anchor In a place like 
this? Why not go on up to the 
wharves?”

“Vye not? For ziz—I no trust my 
crew ashore. Zay Vest Indy niggers, 
an’ vud run avay ven ze chance cum.
I know vat zay do.”

In spite of my efforts the two ves
sels were drifting rapidly apart. Dor
othy appeared at the door of the 
cabin and stood there gazing in sur
prise at the bark, while the moment 
he caught sight of her Sanchez went 
hastily forward, removing his hat wi;h 
so peculiar a flourish as he approached : 
as to cause me to notice the gesture.

Fairfax waved his hand to me to 
resume our course. Shortly after he 
crossed fhe deck to the wheel. There 
lie stood watching the bark for some 
time.

“ What do you make of her, Car
lyle?” he asked finally. “ I believe that 
fellow lied.”

“ So do I, sir,” I answered promptly. 
“Whatever else he may he, he’s no 
peaceful Dutch trader. That fellow 
got his accent from south Europe. If 
lie was loaded with cane sugar and 
hides for market he wouldn't he near
ly so high out of water. That bark 
v. as in ballast or I miss my guess. Be
sides if he was a trader where was 
his crew? I tell you the men on board 
that hooker had orders to keep down.”

“I believe you are right,” he admit
ted frankly. “There is something 
wrong there. I’ll tell Travers and , 
have him send a runner overland tc  ̂
give warning below.”

CHAPTER VI.

The Mysterious Sail.
Where I leaned alone against the 

rail my eyes followed the Spaniard in 
doubt and questioning, nor could I 
entirely banish from mind Haley’s do- | 
scription of that buccaneer bearing a 
similar name. Yet, in spite of my un
conscious desire to connect these two . 
together. I found it simply impossible 
to associate this rather soft-spoken, ef
feminate dandy with that bloody vil
lain.

It was already quite dusk when wo 
finally drew In beside Travers wharf i 
and made fast. Our approach had j 
been noted and Travers himself—a , 
white-haired, white-bearded man, yet 
still hearty and vigorous, attired in 
white duck—was on the end of tho 
dock to greet us, together with nu
merous servants of every shade ol j 
color, who immediately busied them
selves toting luggage up the steep 
path leading toward the house, stand
ing conspicuous amid a grove of tree* 
on tlje summit of the bank. The oth j 
ers followed, four fellows lugging witfc j 
difficulty an iron-hound chest, the twe 
older men engaged in earnest conver
sation, thus leaving Sanchez apparent
ly well satisfied with the opportunity 
alone to assist the girl.

Except to render the sloop com
pletely secure for the night, there re
mained little work for us to perform 
on board. The four of us passed tbs 
early evening undisturbed smoking and 
talking together. So the time passe* 
quickly, and it must have been nearly 
midnight before we brought out blan
kets from the forecastle and lay down 
in any spot we chose on deck.

It was a fair, calm night, but moon
less. with hut little wind stirring, and 
a slight haze in the air, obscuring th« 
vision. The others must have fallen 
asleep immediately. At last, despair
ing of slumber, and perchance urged 
by some premonition of danger, 1 
arose to my feet and moved silently 
aft.

My startled eyys caught a glimpse 
of a speck of white emerging from the 
black shadows—the spectra! glimmef 
of a small sail. The strange craft 
swept past, so far out that those on 
board no doubt believed themselves 
beyond sight from the shore, heading 
apparently for a point of lai d, which 
I vaguely remembered as jutting out 
to tlie northward.

REPENTANCE.

t.ESSON TE XTS—Jonah 3:1-10; Luke 13: 
1-6. Acts 2:37. 3S

GOLDEN T E X T — Repent ye. a.n<i l>«- 
■ieve the Gospel.—Mark 1:15. 
•ADDITIONAL. M A TKRIAD— Isaiah 1:10- 

» .  Luke 3:1-14; Acts 17:30. 31; 2 Cor. 7:3-11;
1 Peter 3:3

PR IM AR Y T O P IC -G od 's  Willingness to 
Forgive.

JUNIOR T O P IC -T h e  People o f Nine
veh Repent.

IN TER M E D IA TE  T O P I C -  Turning 
From Sm to God.

SENIOR AND A D U LT T O P IC -T h e  
Nature and Fruit o f  Repentance.

I. The Repentance of the People of 
Nineveh (3:1-10).

The following steps are noted in 
:heir conversion;

1. Hearing the Word of the Lord 
(w . 1-4).

The Lord commanded Jonah to go to 
Nineveh, a grestf anil wicked city, and 
there “preach fhe preaching" that lie 
hade hint. Jonah's runaway experi
ence (*ee chapters 1. 2) was such that 
he was willing to obey God. Iiis 
chastisement was severe. Hut Hy God's 
grace he was now ready to execute Re
commission. “Jonah arose and went 
unto Nineveh according to the word 
of the Lord" (v. 3). So great was the 
city of Nineveh that it required three 
days to compass it; that is, to visit its 
very centers of activity. Jonah, com
ing from Palestine, doubtless entered 
the city from the south, and during 
an entire day going from center to cen
ter cried, “ Vet forty days and Nineveh 
shall he overthrown” (v. 4). Sinee 
the kins * palace seems to have been 
in the south part of the city Jonah's 
message soon found Its way to him. If 
every preacher wouid preach what God 
bids him there would he more cities 
turning to G°d.

2. Relieving God (v. 5).
They not only believed <»od would 

visit judgment upon them, lint believed 
In God. and put their trust in him for 
mercy and salvation.

3. Repented (vv. 541).
Their penitence was shown in (1) 

proclaiming a fast and putting on sack
cloth (vv. 5-7). These marks of hu
miliation were shown by all, from tic
king on his throne to the most humble 
man. (2) Cried mightily to God (v. 
8). In the midst of their humiliation 
they cried with Intensity to God. (3) 
Turned from their evil ways (v. 8). 
The final test of penitence is turning 
from sin; it is hating sin badly enough 
to quit it.

4. Accepted by God (v. 10). When 
the Ninevites turned from their evils 
God refrained from executing doom 
upon them. It averted judgment. God 
Is unchangeable. His holy nature is 
unalterably opposed to sin. When men 
repent from their sins his wrath is 
turned aside. This is what Is meant 
by God repenting.

II. The Necessity of Repentance 
(Luke 13:1-5).

Repentance Is necessary on the part 
of all, since all are sinners. "The 
wages of sin is death” (Rom. G:2.‘>). 
While God is unalterably opposed to 
sin h- is infinitely gracious. His holy 
oature compels him to cause judgment 
to fall upon those who will not ttlrn 
from their sins to serve him. Re
pentance is not merely a mutter of 
privilege, but of absolute necessity if 
one would escape the wratli of God. 
Repentance is the only door of escape 
from perdition. It is not a question of 
how great a sinner one is that de
termines the need for repentance, since 
God Ciinnoi look upon evil: "For thou 
srt of purer eyes than to behold evil 
and ennst not look upon iniquity” 
(Hah. 1-13). No one cau -ver see him 
in per-ee unless in* turns from his sins. 
God commands men to repent (Acts 
17

HI. The B'esred Rest Its of Rcpen- 
tance (Acts 2:37.3S).

1. Remission of --ins. Remit means 
to send away. Tin* one who repents 
is rid forever of his sins, for he is a 
new man in Christ.

2. Gift of tin- Holy Spirit. When 
one H regenerated lie not <-nly is rid of 
his sins, but God. the Holy Spirit, 
takes up his abode in him. He is his 
teacher, guide and defender. These 
blessed results ought to move one to 
repent. The goodness of God ought to 
provoke men to penitence.

Alone in the darkness, Carlyle 
battles against tremendous odds. 
He gains the upper hand, vic
tory seems assured, and then— 
but read about it for yourself in 
the next installment of this un
usual story.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Bad for Discipline.
“I understand there's a tendency to 

drop ‘Aye, aye, sir,’ in the navy.” 
“That would never do.” “Of courss 
not. It’s one of the traditions of the 
service. If that sort of tiling were 
encouraged it wouldn’t be long before 
a ‘gob’ would be saying ‘Yep’ to af 
admiral.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

You Cannot Lose.
To have Is to ti«*. not to hoard. “He 

that saveth his life shall lose it." That 
is the reason for spending yourself— ; 
the fact that you cannot lose what 
you re.-iiiv have; the fact that spirit 
ual quantities are real quantities; that 
the best in us is better and stronger 
than the worst. If we believe in it; j 
that, to the eye of faith. Satan—like 
lightning—is forever felling from the 
heaven of tilings that endure.—W. II 
Blake.

Use for Broken Glass.
There is a use even for broken 

glass. Some of it is ground Into fin*- 
powderlike particles and ur-*d for va
rious purposes. Some is melted and 
made into new glass object*.

Influence of the Bible.
Hold fast to the Bible. It is the 

sheet-anchor of your liberties; write 
its precepts on your hearts*, and prac- | 
tice them in your lives. To th*- In- - 
fluence of this book we are indebted j 
for the progress made in civilization j 
and to this we must look as our guide 
In the future.—lT. S. Grant.

God Is Love.
“Love Is not love which alteration 

rtnds." The unchangeable is Love 
and Love is the unchangeable, tea 
Qod is Love.

Two test wells for oil are being drill
ed near Ballinger.

The road bond election held in Road 
District No. 8. Milam County, Satur
day, carried by the necessary two- 
thirds vote.

— o—

A postoffice has been established at 
Napoma on the Texas & Pacific, be
tween Eastland and Ranger. The town 
was formerly called Olden.

—o—
Governor Hobby has appointed W. 

T. Nash of Kaufman as a member of 
the board of managers of the North 
Texas Hospital for the Insane at Ter
rell to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of George Kelly.

— o —

Between forty and fifty new loca
tions or newly drilling oil wells are 
reported on the R. M. Waggoner land 
near Wichita Falls in the Red River 
Valley and the feverish activity in 
this new northwest pool is furnishing 
the sensation of the month.

A 150-acre site has been leased at 
Mercedes, Texas, for a permanent bor
der cavalry garrison, it was announced 
at Fort Brown this week. Papers to 
complete ttie lease, which is to run for 
25 years, have been sent to the war 
department for approval. This will 
give the government three permanent 
posts on the lower border, Forta 
Brown, Ringgold and Mercedes.

— O —

West Texas land is not much in 
demand. The land office received very 
few bids on the land advertised to go 
on the market May 1 and there were 
no conflicts. As a matter of fayl, the 
land offered has been prett* well 
“ picked over” at previous sale*; and 
the West Texas drouth was also a 
most discouraging factor. Theie have 
been few forfeitures of land recently

Much interest is manifested by resi
dents of Road District No. 1 in Gil
lespie County in the election ordered 
to he held May 20 to decide whether 
bonds will be issued to build good 
roads in the district. The Puget 
Sound-to-the-gulf highway is in the dis
trict, extending from the Kendall 
County line on the south through Fred
ericksburg to the Masoo County linr 
on the north.

An opinion given Saturday by the 
attoruey general's department was 
that in cases of emergency supplies 
and materials for the use of thecounty, 
including stationery, books, blanks, 
records and other supplies for the 
county officers to an amount not in 
excels of $50 may be purchased upon 
a requisition to be approved by the 
commissioners court without adver- 
t'sement for bids.

After June, 1919. men who have 
been in the United States military 
service are entitled to have their of
ficial discharges recorded free of 
charge by the county clerk of their 
home counties, holds the attorney gen
eral of Texas. Tne county clerk is 
entitled Vo receive 15 cents for each 
100 words recorded. This is to be paid 
by the commissioners' court out of the 
general fund of the county.

—O---
J. W. Beede of the bureau of econo

mic geolocy of the University of Texas 
has discovered what he believes to be 
the Mississippian formation in the 
Hueco Mountains in El Paso County. 
This adds one more important stratum 
to the column of known formations in 
Texas. According to J. A. Udden. di
rector of the division of economic ge
ology. there is now only one important 
geological system which has not been 
found in Texas. This is the Devonian 
formation.

—o—
A! Muagrove, one of the few sur

rlvora of the volunteers who success
fully attacked a band of robbers and 
prevented the looting of the Texas 
state treasury at Austin in 18G5. died 
at his home in Austin Friday after a 
lingering illness. At the time the 
band attempted the robbery there was 
approximately $2,000,000 and securi
ties in the vault. In a fight the leader 
of the bandits was killed. The robbers 
were driven off, carrying but a small 
amount of loot.

Plans for the prosecution of a cam
paign in behalf of the amendment to 
the constitution divorcing the Agricul
tural and Mechanical College and the 
University of Texas, which will be 
\oted upon at the general election in 
November, will be laid at College Sta 
tlon Saturday. May 26. at a joint con 
ference of representatives of the Alum
ni Association of the college and Uni
versity of Texas. The conference has 
been called by Judge Charles Rogan 
of Austin and Dexter Hamilton of Cor
sicana. presidents of the respective as
sociations.

—  o —
An Austin report is that the value of 

crude oil produced in Texas during the 
first three months of the current veai 
was approximately $30,000,000. This is 
in excess of the amount produced dur
ing the preceding tiiree months to the 
extent of about $6,000,000 So far the 
state has collected $340,000 gross pro
duction tax on the amount of oil pro
duced during the quarter ending March 
31 last. The tax is at the rate of one- 
half of 1 per cent. It is expected that 
the revenues for the state for the 
current calendar year from this source 
will he in excess of $2,000,00u.

SAVED n r  1  
FAITHFUL WIFE

Buffered Thirty Years With Stom* 
ach Treuble and Hemorrhages 

of the Bowels.

The ^tory of a Wonderful Recovery
There Is hardly 

any one who does 
not e x p e r i e n c e  
some trouble with 
the stomach. It is 
so common that we 
frequently pay lit
tle or no attention 
to 1L Yet, the 
stomach is very 
easily upset, and 
catarrhal inflam
mation of the mu- 

| cous lining devel
ops, grows worse—the pain and dis
tress is incessant and the truth 
dawns that we have chronic stom
ach trouble.

The case of Mr. Louis Young. 205 
Merrimac St., Rochester, N. Y., is 
typicaL He writes: “I suffered for
thirty years with chronic bowel 
trouble, stomach trouble and hem
orrhages of the bowels. We bought 
a bottle of Peruna and I took It 
faithfully. I began to feel better. 
My w ife rersuaded me to continue 
and I did for some time as directed. 
Now I am a well man.” Mr. Young’s 
experience is not unusuaL

If you suffer from catarrh in any 
form, w hether of the head, stomach, 
bowels or any other purt of the 
body, try Peruna. It may be Just 
•what you need. Peruna comes in 
either liquid or tablet form and is 
sold everywhere. Your dealer has 
it or will get it for you. Ask for 
Dr. Hartman’s World-Famous Pe
runa Tonic and insist upon having 
it. If you want your health accept 
nothing else.

All the sick and suffering are in
vited to -write The Peruna Company, 
Dept. 78, Columbus. Ohio, for Dr. 
Hartman’s Health Book. The book 
is free and may help you. Ask your 
dealer for a Peruna Almanac.

Get a Can of Bee Dee 
Stock & Poultry Medicine at 

Your Store Today!

Give It to your 
and fowls fo r  
as Constipation. 
Troubles, Loss o f

tick animate 
cuch troubles 

Indirection. Liver 
Appetite and Colds.

Also mix a little BEE DEE regularly with your 
Stock and poultry feed. One 30o can will make 

Two Big Sacks of Tonic Food. Try Itl

Merchant*: Aik Y«x-r Jobber's Sileunjn about BEE DEE!

He Swore.
“ I won’t stand for no man swearing 

at me,” exclaimed J. T., an Eastern 
avenue lad of three or four summers, 
confiding his troubles to his mother.

“Who swore at you?” asked his mo
ther.

“ Why, Jehn Butler swore at me.” 
(John is a few months younger than 
J. T.)

“ What did he say?"
“Why. he called me a nut.”—Indian

apolis News.

The charm of a bathroom Is Its spot
lessness. By the use of Red Cross Ball 
Blue, all cloths and towels retain their 
whiteness until worn out. 5c.

Appropriate Food.
“What is the best food to give gun

ners?"
“ I guess grapefruit is.”

In this glorious country we always 
live well in the present and howl about 
the future.

Back Lame and Achy ?
There’s little peace when vour kid

neys are weak and while at first there 
may be nothing more r-erious than dull 
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, head
aches, dizzy spells and kidney irregu
larities, you must act quickly to avoid 
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel, 
heart disease. B light’s disease. Use 
Doan’s Kidney Bills, the remedy that 
is so warmly recommended everywhere 
by grateiul Users.

A  Texas Case
R. B. Mitchell. Ce

leste. Tex., says: “ I .
suffered from  pains SB IJ 
in my back. aom e-£gJ| 
times so severe as tojw. : 
fa irly double me up —My feet and hands 
swelled and large 
puffy sacs cam e un
der my eyes and at 
times black spots 
floated before them.
The kidney secre
tions contained sedi
ment. Reading o f 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
I began taking them.
Doan’s entirely cured 
me and saved my life.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Bo*

D O A N ’ S  ’Vx’T iV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO„ BUFFALO. N. Y .

(  U O I t 'k  E A ttL V  S F E C K I.E  an d  O sce o la
V elvet beans. In s to c k  until June 10. P lant 
as la te as n o d d U  o f  June. W rite  fo r  P rices. 
T n e  best. H j t  F ra n k lin . T en m lle . O s,

S W E E T  P O T A T O  P L A N T S  F O K  S A L K  
P u m pk in  Y am . N ancy  H a ll an d  P o rto  K lco .
F ree  fr o m  w eevil. P r ice s  b y  p a rc e l post 
p repa id . 500 »2 00. $3 SO p er  1.000 V e i l
pa ck ed . V a n * ’ ,  E a rly  P la n t F a rm . M art. T ex .

O N E  T H O U S A N D  d iffe re n t w ay s o f  m a k in g  
g o o d  m on ey . B o o k  o f  p a rt icu la rs  f r — • 
EU ck Sale* Co.. Box S3*. San A n ton i*  Ta*.
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W e Appreciate 
Y o u r Business

We have shown our appreciation to our 
old customers by helping them when the} 
needed it, and we ask the new comers to be
come a depositor in this Bank, the oldest in 
the coutnv and the bank with the largest li>t 
of customers.

THE FIRST
NATIONAL B.

A  B ank W h o s e  R e so u rce s  are  fo r  the B en efit o f  its C*

T A H O K A ,

Hyntt County Nnu?
R. B. HAYNES. Mgr.

LOCAL ITEMS FROM
THE SLATON SLATONITE

“ SOME MAN” HERE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ♦ SLATS' DIARY +

♦ ♦

tth.. 1ST?

$1.50 per Year Advance

GATHERING NEWS FOR A NEWS
PAPER

Sergeant M. W. Hollinger. o f Port- j— Lubbock Avalanche.
_____________________________________  land. Ore., having received his dis- Monday and Tuesday the regular j --------- —

Published Every Friday by charge from the U. S. Marines, of i town “ highpockets. moon greasers Friday — The teecher ast Jake wot
THE NEWS PRINTING COMPANY hte third brigade. located at Galves- and skyrockets”  whose height had condjshun was Benedick Arnold in at
---------------------------------------------------------- ton, came by Slaton for a visit to his conferred these titles upon them. end Gf his life & Jake anserred
Entered a* word cl*«* matter at 3ister. Mrs. R. A. Baldwin and family, sunk to the very depths o f insignifi-; e. sed he was ded she laffed & sed

also his parents, who have been visit- cance when R. E. Madsen, of (Jmana, |weij j ^ess yure rite at that. aia-
ing their daughter the past six weeks. Neb., arrived in our city. Measur-jdent Feep him in.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hollinger, of ing seven feet and s»x inches in stock- Saturday.— Me & Jake maid up 2
Portland, Ore., who came here from ing feet he was a giant among these a fj^hing & we found pas fishing 
Long Beach, Calif., where they had men to whom it has fell our lot to tacj{e| hox so we opened it up & all 
been spending the winter, and have “ look up”  to. Mr. Madsen was born we cud fjnd was a nife with a cork- 
been guests of their daughter. Mrs. in Nebraska in 1897 and weighs now . 5crew on R £  a pack o f sensens & a 
R A. Baldwin, will leave this week 230 pounds, his father was o f mod- 
on their return to Long Beach, and erate weight and stood six feet and 
will probably return to Portland, next 2 inchese. his mother was 5 feet and 
Spring. 2 inches, his mother was 5 feet and

Mrs. H. T. McGee and daughter. each standing in stocking feet 72 m- 
Virginia, expect to leave today for °hes. He has a mo\ing picture film

the

Gathering news for a newspaper is 
ill many respects a job in itself in 

ore ways than many people realize. 
Most people think when a newspaper 
reporter calls around in search o f 
something to put in his paper, that 
he is butting into other people’s bus
iness, and oft times turn 
der. Others are different about the

'little bitsy glass with Old < row print- 
jed on it.

Sunday— teecher sed she wanted 
all us kids 2 give sum money fer mis- 
hunarvs wich we had earnt ourseKes.
I give a 2 bits peace & she ast me

cold shoul- 'Tucumcari. X. M . where they will "hich he travels over the countrv how j had earnt it & I sed I trot it fer 
join Me. McGee and make their fu- an<̂  exhibits which was ma'ie at the hikin. I explained & sed that I walk-

matter and tell all they know. When ture home
the News man goes out in search o f ’ed b> Mrs

They will be accompan- 
McGee’s mother, Mrs.

world's round-up in Oregon several ed into the kitchen & seen pa pouring 
months back. The picture was • um stuff into hj9 spring Tonic & the

news items we try not to inquire into
other peoples business in order to get caeo 'n a few Jays

Parker, who expects to go on to Chi- shown at Slaton Monilax and here sjuff  he was pouring w-as named

a local item from the paper. We ap
preciate all news items that are giv
en us for publication, and only wish 
every citizen would make it a point 
to let us know when they have rela
tives and friends visiting them or go
ing away on a vacation. Local news 
k what makes an interesting paper, 
and our aim »s to give our readers

The Odd Fellows always have some 
thing doing around their hall but on 
last Tuesday night business was un
usually good. Three candidates were 
given the first and second degrees. 
After the work was disposed of the 
banquet table was spread, all gath- ( 
ered around the festal board, and it is 
needless to sav that the feast was

Tuesday. Several pictures were 
made here of him with some of our 
“ mutts”  and a few “ skyrockets”  who 
very easily could stand under Mr. 
Madsen’s arm. We do not think that 
this gentleman will remain o f the 
pla'.m long, for with our three or 
more thousand feet o f altitude, he 
will find a rather cool climate near 
his face.

u paper that is second to none in this highly enjoyed, 
section of the great 
Help us to help you.

state of Texas
Phone No.% 3*» 

or 38. and we will take any item you 
may w ish to give us.

In conversation with W. H. McKir- 
ahan of the Santa Fe railroad here, 
he stated that the railroad boys had 
subscribed a total o f $29,550 to the

*------------------------- Fifth Liberty Loan for Slaton proper,
Mesedames W. R. O’Heare and which is in excess o f the town’s quota. 

Benson, of Lubbock are visiting with This certainly speaks well for em- 
County Clerk, Hall Robinson, this ployes of the Santa Fe and the corn- 
week. Mrs. O Heare is a sister o f mittee having that part of the work 
Mr. Robinson. in charge are to be highly commend-

----------------------—  ed.
C. A. Wasson, formerly o f  Tahoka. Mr and Mrs. Gu3 Robertaon o f V-

was ere t..e pas, week looking af.er rancb have returned from a several 
and winding up h.s business affairs , weekg. V|sit to friends in Fort Worth

CROPS ARE COMING
ALONG NICELY NOW

With the numerous rains that have 
fell over the entire south plains coun-

Burhen or sumthing like that & I sed 
pa wot are you doing and he slipped 
me 2 bits & sed now you hike. & I 
hiked.

Monday.— ma & me went 2 a tone 
test and heard a lady sing like a fon- 
agraff and etc. and when we was 
comeing home we saw Jake setting 
out in front & he sed they was sum 
truhbel in his house & we ast him why 
& he sed his pa^had just cum home 
from a foam fest and was inside & 
his ma was tawking.

Tuesday.— ma was telling pa how 
2 peepul shud ack when they are 
married & liveing to gether & she

We Want Your 
Lumber Business

It does not matter what kind 
bill you may want, whether fora 
iness house, residence, ranch or 
improvement, we have the m;
A iso have the material for your 
mill tower, tank tower, water 
or anything else made o f wood.

See us Before You Place YourOr .̂ 
For Building Material.

Suppl
Our store cl 

“ Family Suppfl 
have supplies fj

GROG  
DRY G| 
CLOT1
s h o e :
HATS  
HARD1 
EVERT 
THE F a

We believe ii 
ing to give you 
to you an urgej 
with us.

Knight
T ahoka

The StorJ

Higgi nboth am-Hm 
& Company

preparatory to moving with his fam
ily to Michigan. He has been resid
ing at Ochiltree the past few months

Life 
Was a 
M isery

Mrs. F. iM. Jonea, t f  
Palmer, Okla., write*t 

“ From the time I en
tered into womanhood 
. . .  I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next. I suffered with ■ /  
back and bearing-dow* 
pain, until life to me w m  
a miser)1. I would think 
I could not endure flM 
pain any longer, aad I 
gradually got worse. .  . 
Nothing seemed to help 
me until, one day, . • • 
I decided to

TAKE

and Mineral Wells.
Ervin Fertsch of Wilson, has re

turned from overseas where he has 
been serving his country in Uncle 
Sam’s army.

try the past several weeks, there is js<?d they shud pv<f & take & pa sed 
to be found some o f the obstacles yes that i3 rite He 3ed they a!I way? 
which the farmers have to contend |had ddj that a way he sed he gives 
with toward making this the bumper, ma a„  o f his money & al! the
year. Some were fortunate enough b]ame g. a]| burnt a hole in his
to have much o f their fields planted shirt whjch shc was ironintr.
before the rains o f the pa>. rec- n. Wednesdav.—-pa sed a nother fel-
days fell and are now fighting the ]ow in the store pajd hjm a crate 
weeds, while there are others who compiiment & ma ast wot it was & 
were delayed in the planting and are pa wd the fe„ ow a?t hjm Wf>od he 
p..w working every boor poetible to ,oan him ten $ 
get the seed in the ground so they

15 \offTi
And remember th; 
charge your batteij 
you a new one. \M 
brated Eveready H 

i  Repair work ofl 
___________________________________ ---- a at reasonable pric<

! Screens or Flies1 HOWEL
! Eveready

W h ich  can yot:________________________________hich w ould  you  rather h ave? 
ford  to h ave? WTiich is the cheapest?

RAIN AND HAIL DESTROYS
CROPS IN HOWARD COUNTY

A destructive hailstorm and exces
sive rains visited portions o f our 
county Wednesday afternoon, caus
ing considerable damage to crops.

In some instances crops were liter
ally wiped out, either by hail or by 
the flood waters which swept the 
fields. From an inch and a half to 

i ten inches o f rain was reported in 
some spots and the hail was reported 
several inches deep in some places.
In a swag just south o f John Curtis’ 
home a two-acre tract was covered 
with hail, which was washed in, to a 
depth of more than a foot to three ! 
feet. Entire fields were completely 
submerged, and from a point near 
Moore schoolhouse east, past Center 
Point schoolhouse, and from a mile 

[or so north o f town to a point sixteen 
miles north, this entire section resem-’^!Ctnient Tuesday against B. T.

might get to the weeds.
Many o f the small grains, such as 

kafir corn, maize and cane are up and 
can be seen from one end o f the rows 
to the other, cotton is rather slow- 
coming up. as one farmer whom we 
talked to this week remarked, “ no 
wobder it is slow when you have to 
sleep with two or more quilts over 
you these nights. Of course the cool 
nights are familiar characteristics of 
this country, but the rainy weather 
has caused the nights to he cooler 
than usual.

DISTRICT COURT IN 
• SESSION AT CROSBYTON

The regular spring term of Dis
trict Court for Crosby county con
vened in the court house here Mon
day with Judge W. R. Spencer, o f 

. Lubbock on the bench and District 
Attorney Gordon B. McGuire, of I.a- 
mesa. at his post.

The Grand Jury returned an in-

Thursday.— The teacher ast me a 
question if 7 o f us boys was out in 
the country & 2 boys went into a 
orchard for apples how many boys 
wood be left & I sed Nun & she sed 
yure mog they wood be 5 left & I 
sed no teecher you may know num
bers but you don’t know us kids.

THINKS PLAINS WHEAT
WILL MAKE 40 BUSHELS

District Judges W. R Spencer, in 
speaking o f the condition o f crops 
over the south plains one day last j 
week, remarks "that wothout some 1 
unknown harm comes to the wheat of 
the south plains, there will be some- [ 
thing near 40 bushels raised to the 
acre. Judge Spencer is in a position 
to know about the general crop con
ditions over the south plains as most 
anyone having been in this country 
for years, seeing the results o f the 
different crops o f small grain of 
these years and their approximate 
yield in bushels per acre. Judge 
Spencer makes many trips in his car

Y ou  w ould  rather have scieens than flies— we hare«

'i ou can best a ffo rd  to buy screens---- we have scree*

Screens are cheaper than flies— w e have screens.

C om e in and let us show  you  our stock, and wt 

prices.

A. G. McAdams Lbr.l
SERVICE— Q U ALITY AND PRICE

TA H O K A . TEXAS

Have You S<
If you have not 

dry goods lately yd 
many new things ti 
here in Tahoka. 
the time.

In our Grocery 
a well selected sto< 
duce too.

THL
J  H. M.
, -  South >est Cor. Square.

bled a huge lake o f water; and there ,̂ra%es ôr the murder of Joe Wro- to the different places where he pre
crops

The Woman’s Tonic
“ 1 took four bottles,”  

Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, “ and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a pain. . .

“  It has now been two 
years since I tookCardui. 
and I am still in good 
health. . . 1 would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.”

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar- 
dui. It helped her. W e 
believe it will help you.

AO Druggists

will be but few farms where 
escaped total destruction.

The men within this region are hit 
hard indeed, as most of th*>m had 
planted early and their crops were 
well advanced and they must now- 
make a new start. With the lateness 
o f the season, the shortage o f farm 
labor and the scarcity and high cost 
of seed, they are going to be handi
capped in getting their crops re
planted.

To have the best prospects for 
crops they ever had. thus blotted out 
without warning

tan on the east plains some weeks ' sides over district court and
ago and his trial is set for next Mon
day. A number of civil cases that 
are of very- little interest to the 
general public have been disposed o f 
during the week.

it was

Coal, Grain, Hay, Salt, Ik.
\X e have a full stock  o f  coa l, grain, hay axxl r  I M  • • 1

will buy your hides. J . lllS  IS

Edwards Brothers R]]v Y nn,
D GRAIN TAHOKA,- J“ / U J  1  •U U JCO AL AND

just after one o f these trips that he : I 
made the above statement. **

PRISONERS BREAK
JAIL AT TEXICO

Sallow complexion is due to a tor
pid liver. HERBINE purifies and 
-trengthens the liver and bowels and 
restores the rosy bloom of health 
ho cheek. Sold bv Thomas Bro« to

J. C. Welch, the popular grocer 
clerk, at the store o f Knight and 
Brashear, has gone out to his farm 
where he expects to put in a cron 
within the next few weeks. Mr. Hen-

iring

Last Saturday afternoon about 
five o ’clock the two prisoners in the 
Parmer County jail held on the 
charge of burglarizing the Bovina

is enough to dis- ̂ |ercant'le Company’s store at Bo- edrson is waiting on the trade du
hearten one, but our citizens are not v'na on Wednesday night o f last week the absence of Mr. Welch
quitters and all of them are planning an  ̂ w^° were enjoying the freedom --------------------------
to replant, just as soon as they can corridor. succeeded in bur- Jack Edwards returned the latter
get into their fields. rowing through the brick wall and part o f the week from Marlin where

his family for the
---------, . ^ • health. They will remain

here, and only to a point six or eight when the,r Jokc was detected and at Marlin for an indefinite time
miles east; but northward it extend- a'arm Was sounded. _______
ed past Lames* —  Big Spring Herald. Sheriff J. H. Aldridge soon had a He that waits upon fortune is nev-

-------------------------  posse organized and were hot on er sure o f a dinner. Don’t
In the whole field of medicine their trail 'and succeeded in locating S. S. 

healing remedy that the culprite out at the

Erect a
To the memory of
We have a large s*s 
stock >f material for . M 

ir w rkmen are skiB**™
fes-ion. so that you ca® 
best in this line. S** ^  
Send for photoyraP®*-

Lubbock M<
J. K. SHIPMAA 

Y»rd Nut Dtpoi

__ The Bradley Ai 
^  has a few Fords in 

Ret hold of them rei 
now. see us quick. 1| 
Rets yours.

Mono

We also do re pa

Bradley A|
T A H c

The rain was light in Big Spring ma*<e their escape. However, they he had been with 
and did not extend west or south of no* ^een ffone but a few minutes children’s

not
wait; buy

amps, 
o f the

. w i s a , ™ T ” ' ° “.t ,ho dumpi" e i tk —quickly than BALLARD’S SNOW f  unds east of town reposing on a Thomas K. Edison owns $1,000 
LINIMENT. In cuts, wounds, sprains ot of nibbish common to such worth of 1919 War Savings St 
burns, scalds and rheumatism, its Places. He is an earnest advocate
y S J S S J S l Th'>- « " >  ««< ■ "«*  to the j . i l  . n i ! Thrift nl°vement.

-------------------------- since have been kept in the steel * -------------------------
Don’t forget to go to the polls and ca*es and a close watch kept on J° m Pucecss league, 

vote tomorrow. May the 24th. There them b>’ an armed guard.— State Line "  ar Savings
are several amendments to the consti Trihune

M. C. \\ ells and family left the lat- ment rendered in 
ter part o f the week for Dallas o f March. 
where they will spend sometime on a said Emerson-Brvn 
vacation. m*nt CompanyTahoka H ardw a re 

------------  7151. on the do**®
T  thp bab>' ' much did. on the 26th <Wj

tood the stomach turns; the result is at ten o ’clock A. »■*'

Your Land Title

|indigestion, sourness and "vom iting’ followinVdescribed J j
involved eitnat6fl l®Frequently’ thtanrl tfco- ’• i boweIs are involved o f land."situated 

u ’ p r p o  V i d v  Pt?,ins and diarrhoea. I.vnn, State of T«*J[ McGEE S BAB’l ELIXIR is a grand to the said Tahoka

,akf

tution to be voted on, the most impor
tant being the prohibition and suf
frage amendment. The ballot to be

Dizziness, vertigo, (blind staggers) 
complexion, flatulence arcsallow-

voted on appears in this issue. Look can ‘ fecT well w h il^ th e "^ ^  j^ i n T  He,P y° U t0 “ ve Sav
jU UP and inform yourself on the d if - itSYe- HERBINE is a powerful hver 
jferent amendments that will either s ĵr̂ V,lanf- A dose or two will cause

It is com j ____

President Wilson has asked thai even- S T A T E 0F  TEXAS, Countv o f Dal-
American belong to one ,a'S

In the County Court o f  Dallas
Texas.y ^  N° ’ *• Dal,as County,

carrj- or lose on the 24th.
stimulant.
f" bSY8KSy£?t0m8 d'saPPcar'aTrv it. sold by Thomas Bros

Membership in a War Savings So-
andsucceed.

pany, to-wit ^ ‘ 4  
N... _>J. original W” ] 
the City of j
Texas, and on the 
1919, being the
month, between the
o ’clock A. M . t B j a  
sa: i day. at tbe 
of said county, } * 5

W e have known people 
their title was perfect, onlv t| 
let us make an abstract to 
that you are the owner o f yol 

abstract o f  every tract in L)

WeSt Texas

Give War Savings Stamps as com
mencement and birthday presents.

hmcrson-Brantingharn Implement
wa?;PS n Plaintiif VVs Tahoka Hardware Company. Defendant.

WHEREAS, by virtue o f an

and sell at pnfdK .ji  
all the right, ^ t̂ *"** 
said Tahoka H*
and to said prof 

Dated at Tahoka.'
• ......... .. au exe- o f April, 1919. L.

! o f t Dalla«UCo °^rthe Count>' Court 35-4t ot Dallas County, Texas, on a judg-i Sheriff of W * :

Jubry Thomas, who is emploj 
the Higginbotham-Harris Lul 

|Co., at Eastland, spent the weq 
in Tahoka visiting with his 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thomas.



Your
sinest
what kind & 

[hether forab* 
e, ranch orf  ̂
Ive the materia 

I for your wj* 
r, water t 

ie of wood.

lace Your Or* 
Material.

m-Han
any

Flies-
j? Which can you *|_
lest? .

The Family 
Supply Store

Our store can justly be called the 
“ Family Supply Store” , because we 
have supplies for the entire family:

GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS  
CLOTHING  
SHOES 
H ATS
H AR D W ARE  
EVERYTH ING FOR 
THE FAM ILY

We believe in Quality. We are go
ing to give you service and we extend 
to you an urgent invitation to trade 
with us.

Knight & Brashear

SOME TASKS OF NEXT
CONGRESSIONAL SESSION

T ahoka
The Store for Everybody

Texas

LOCAL METHODISTS HAD
BIG DAY LAST SUNDAY

Washington.— Tasks faced by the 
66th Congress, meeting today in ex
traordinary session, threaten to 
match the tremendous duties the war 
Congress faced. The war Congress, 
in the case of most war measures, 
had a definite thing to do, and took 
the shortest cut to the goal.

The incoming Congress, however, 
has problems o f peace to solve as 
momentous as those of war, but with
out the urge o f making every day 
count for victory, or the patriotic in
centive to unity which the war fur
nished. »

Here are the chief task: before the 
new Congress:

Adoption of an jr my end r.avv pro- The War Savings Certificates in- 
gram on a peace basis, and appropri- terferes with one o f the most popular 
ation o f the money necessary to car- indoor sports— robbing the baby’s 
ry them into effect. ;bank.

Solution of the railroad puzzle by | -------------------------
legislation for the future control of CLIPPINGS FROM

Sunday, May 18th, was a big day 
for the Methodist people o f Tahoka 
and Lynn county, in the way of a 
Centenary celebration. People from 
all over the county were invited to 
come and spend the day at the 
hcurch, where a big dinner was serv
ed to all present. In the afternoon a 
prohibition speaking was had, in 
which Judge B. P. Maddox and Mrs. 
J. B. Walker were - the principal 
speakers. It was a great day for the 
members o f this congregation and 
much good was gotten out o f the ser
vices and the joy of being together 
during the day.

the lines.
Settlements of the amounts to be 

paid the telephone and telegraph com
panies for the use o f their lines by 
the Government during the emor»;ui- 
cy.

Decision as to the future o f the 
merchant marine.

OUR EXCHANGES

Drink at our Fountain!
Here you will find the popular drinks of 

the season and you will also find in our store 
that high class candy. See us for anything 
in the drug and drug sundry lines.

Mr. Smoker you will find your favorite 
smoke here too.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
TAHOKA TEXAS O’DONNELL

A little excitement happened to 
three o f the McCarty boys Sunday 
morning while on their way to town. 
A Dodge car ran into them and tore 
one of the back wheels up and bent 
the axle. But the boys got out safe- 

Legislation to aid business in get- lv without any wounds, 
ting back from a war to a peace basis. Rast week Sheriff Russell lodged 

Legislation to enforce national pro-1 jn the county hotel a young man
hibition.

Legislation demanded by labor.
Legislation to curb Bolshevism.

[ This list includes only those things
| which Congress cannot escape consid-, , „T. j  . . - . , tured near Hermleigh. He is to beering. It does not include passage of , t\ ♦ n rx  n o u n  p  llV in cr

about 19 years old who is accused of 
! stealing a horse from Clarence Mar
tin and a saddle from Fred Martin 
Both were recovered and the boy, 
Frank Brooken, by name, was cap-

15 °0 off Tires and Tubes
And remember that we are prepared to 
charge your batteries, repair them or sell 
you a new one. We are agents for the cele
brated Eveready Batteries.

Repair work of all kinds done right, and 
at reasonable prices.

HOWELLS GARAGE
Eveready Battery Station

] many appropriation bills, which prom
ises to be fruitful of much wrangling 
!on the question o f economy. Nor

pitied. There are two people living 
who brought this boy into this world
and then let him go and now he must

, , . . .  i0 pen because these peopledoes it include self-imposed tasks, o f K . , . T
which there are many.

Among the latter are revision
were too sorry to raise him.— Lamesa 
Reporter

per annum, interest payable annually 
as it accrues, said notes being due

thereon due was paid in full. That 
the original instrument o f writing

and payable as follows, to-wit: Note herein referred to are in the hands of
No. 1 being due and payable Jan- the defendant and notice is hereby 
uary the 1st, 1918, and onte due and given to the defendant to produce 
payable on January the 1st, A. D. the same at the trial of this cause or 
1919, and note No. 3, being due and ; secondary evidence will be used to 
payable on January the 1st, 1920, prove the contents of same. That by 
and said notes further provide for j  reason of the recitals in the deed 
the payment o f 10 percent attorneys from the plaintiff to the defendant, 
fees on principal and interest, if same j the covenants and agreements herein 
are placed in the hands of an attor- I and by reason of the three notes be- 
ney for collection or suit is brought j 'tig and remaining unpaid the plain- 
on same. That each of said notes!tiff has at all times since the # 25th 
provided among other things that the J day of April, A. D. 1917, retained the 
failure of the defendant to pay said ; superior title to said land and that if 
notes or either of them when due, or I the defendant have any title to said 
any installment o f annual interest land and premises the same is an
when due, would at the election of 
the owner and holder of said notes 
mature all o f said notes, and the

equitable title and conditioned only 
on the payment of each and 1̂1 o f 
said notes, principal, interest and at-

plaintiff alleges that the defendant; torneys fees. That by reason of the 
herein, tho often requested, has i facts alleged, the plaintiff was on 
ed and refused to pay note No. 1, and|the l5th day of Marohi A. D. 1919
has failed and refused to pay note

■ , . , h V stnnp r»eeived a letter No. 2 and has failed and refused to! the internal revenue and tariff laws;: Mrs. H. N. Mone rece.vid a u ueri ----- . j ----------- ,, _rvs; , . ' ' ,, r ! pay the annual interest due on all of
revision of the court-martial system; this week announcing the mar age , sa;d notes on January the 1st, 1918, 
creation of a budget system (which, her brother, Frank E. Slaton, ant |and had failed and refused to pay

Miss Rubv Bradshaw on Sunday, the annual interest that was due on. Tor,„o^, tho 1st lenterea said lands and premises andMay <he 4,h. at CMtoa, A —  U  £  E
however, may be made an administra
tion measure and take its place in the 
category o f inevitable tasks); inves
tigation o f Government officials and 
agencies blamed by Republicans for
war blunders; efforts to amend the the First National Bank.

jconsittution or pass laws to prevent, — -------------------- -
in future, the granting of broad TICKET TH AT W ILL BE 

I blanket powers to the executive de
partment, either in peace or war, -----------

i time. FOR the amendment to Section 2.
In addition there will be efforts to Article 6, of the Constitution of the 

i repeal practically all the war meas- State of Texas, providing qualifica-

seized and possessed of the above de
scribed lands and premises, holding 
and claiming the same in fee simple, 
and that the defendant on the day 
and year last aforesaid unlawfully 
entered said lands and premises and

! crcised his option to'declare all of lawfully withholds from him the pos- 
I . .  . i i - j  1 ",th session thereof, to his damage in tne

sum of $300.00. 'rhat the reasonable

Seminole Sentinel.
Frank is a brother of our fellow 1 saj«j notes due and did on the

W. B. Slaton, ea s ier  „ f j .lay of Mardt. V i S S J A K T  “o f w i T i X
K*nk j  date, and placed in the hands of an 'ses are. f 9̂ 00 ,P.ek  annumt’ tuŴ r.e'

attorney for collection and to bring P pra-,s 4the court that the
i suit on same. That said notes and *nA

VOTED ON SATURDAY each thereof were executed, made and |®, K . L l„ ,.Pu. i !° ? a„ i . •!?aV U.P° "■„fJ "* 
delivered by the defendant to

pn flies— w e have: 

1— we h a v e  scree® 

have screens, 
[cur stock, and

ns Lbr.t
r  A N D  PRICE
fE X A S

Have You Seen Our Stock!
If you have not been in to see our stock of 

dry goods lately you will be surprised at the 
many new things that can be bought right 
here in Tahoka. New goods coming in all 
the time.

In our Grocery Department you will find 
a well selected stock. We want your pro
duce too.

THE FAIR
H. M. LARKIN, Proprietor.

Southwest Cor. Square. Tahoka. Texas.

jures passed by the last Congress, and, tions for male and female voters, 
according to indications, no unusual AGAINST the amendment to Seo- 

i number o f “ freak”  reconstruction tion 2, Article 6, o f the Constitution
land readjustment schemes, financial, Qf the State of Texas, providing
social and economic. qualifications for male and female

Add to this the fact that the Sen- voters, 
ate must consider and act on the FOR the amendment to Section 5 

j peace treaty and League qf Nations 0f Article IV’ o f the Constitution of 
! covenant, and the further fact that the State of Texas in regard to the 
1 intense political rivalry will be in evi- sa[ary Df the Governor of the State 
Jdence in both houses from start to 0f Texas.
finish, and it will be evident why AGAINST the Amendment to Sec- 

| Capitol Hill observers are predicting tion 5 o f Article IV’ o f the Constitu-
| a long, hot session, a session which, tion o f the State of Texas in regard
according to some o f them, may last to the salary of the Governor of Tex- 
until the time for the national con- as
vention rolls around, in the summer , F0R the Amendment to Section 50 
o f 1920. Article 3, o f the Constitution o f the

State o f Texas, providing that the

the a‘ hearing hereof plaintiff have judg- 
r„i I ment for the title and possession of

E X ' V ^ S ii •!?. •*"» •“ <! '«"<*» -<*
of land lving and be ng situated in 'se k a 3 1 ° f 7 e»t,*“ t,on ,ssue:Lynn County, Texas, and being de- for hls damages, cost of this suit and 
scribed as all of Block No. 87 of the for such other and further relief both 
original town of Tahoka, Lvnn Coun- Mineral and special, in law and equi
ty. Texas, as shown by the plat of that he may be entitled to, and 
record in Vol. 5, page 390 of the plaintiff will ever pray.
Deed Records of Lynn Coutny, Texas, B. P. Maddox, Atty. for Plaintiff, 
and that said lands and premises was Herein Fail Not, but have you be-
on the 26th day of April, A. D. 1917, 
conveyed by plaintiff, by his deed in 
writing of that date to the defendant 
U. B. Howeth, in consideration 
among other things the three notes 
herein described and that in said

fore said- Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ, with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

herem described and tnat in sa.d W' ^ 3’ ° f
deed of writing there was expressly th r  k. na 9 oanty‘ .
retained the Vendor’s lien to *cure j o f ' ^ d \ Z n *  a 7 o f f£ e  -  - - -
'IfT.™JTd S t S  s « » y his ** «»■
in said deed of conveyance it was i 7 * „  „  _________
expressly provided that said deed •Seal) B. H. RBOINSON,
should not be absolute until all o f : Clerk District Court. Lynn County
said notes, together with all interest! (374t)

Tahoka, 
of May, A.

SMALL CYCLONE VISITS
NEAR MEADOW COUNTRY

a, Salt, ft
grain, hay and salt*

Ibrothers
t a h o k a *

This is the Place to 
Buy Your Ford Car

The Bradley Auto Company, of Tahoka, 
has a few Fords in stock, or where they can 
get hold of them readily. If you want to buy 
now, see us quick, before the other fellow 
gets yours.

We also do repair work, sell oi,l gas, etc.

Bradley Auto Company
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Legislature shall have power to give 
or lend or authorize the giving or 
lending of the credit o f the State for 
the purpose of assisting citizens who 
are heads of afmilies to acquire or 
improve their homes.

AGAINST the Amendment to Sec 
tion 50, Article 3, o f the Constitution 
of the State of Texas, providing t' 
the Legislature shall have power to 

1 give or lend or authorize the giving 
near Meadow, in Terry county. No or iendjn>, Qf the credit o f the State 
damage is reported by the storm ex- for the purpose of assisting citizens 
cept taring up the ground consid- who are he’ads of fami|ies to acquire 

: erably wherever it caiqe in contact or improve their homes. 
iW'ith the earth. ________________

Last Saturday afternoon several 
Tahoka people noticed a small cloud 

I hanging back in the northwest and 
| after close watch it was soon discov- 
i ered to be a small tornado. A rush 
was made for nearby storm houses. 
It has since been learned that the 

1 cloud was a twister and struck earth

+ *+ + + + + + + + + + + *»T ****+ + + + + +  
*  ♦
+ ♦ ♦
* PROFESSIONAL +
*
*

+ ♦
*

V+++++++++++++++++++++++*+ 
* *
+ DR. L. E. TURRENTINE *
+ Physician and Surgeon +
* Office Over Thomas Bros. +
+ Bldg., Room No. 2 ♦
+ Residence Phone 60 *
+ O ffice  Phone 18 ♦
+
♦

TAH OKA, TEXAS. +
•

+ + + * + + *•'+ + + + + + + + + ++•;- + + + *+♦ 
* ♦
+ DR. J. R. SINGLETON *
♦ ♦
+ Dentut ♦
* ^  ♦

* 
♦

Permanently Located 
Tahoka, - Texas

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
Mesdames J. E. Ketner, and D. A. ----------

Parkhurst, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross THE STATE OF TEXAS,
Ketner went up to Lubock the latter To the Sheriff or any Constable of
part o f last week, where Mrs. Ross i ( ounty. Greeting:
v  . . , . . .  You are hereby commanded toKetner entered a sanitarium f<fr an summon u  B Howeth bv making
operation. Mrs. Ketner has been suf- publication o f this citation once in 

I fering with a roaring in the head each week for four successive weeks 
ee getting up from influenza and previous to the return day hereof, in

an operation! was thought necessary 
| to prevent a loss of hearing. It is 
hoped that this delicate operation will 

I be successful.

some newspaper published in your + + + * + •!• + ♦ ♦ »  + * + + + ♦ +

+ + + + + + + ■»• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦ !
+ E. E. Callaway C. B. Townei +

* + !* Dr«. CALLAW AY & TOW NES +
+ ----------  +
t Res Phone 46 Res. Phone 131 +
+ Physician* and Surgeon* +
* Office Phone 45 + ;
+ Office Upstairs Thoma* 3-nIding ♦

+ + + + + + + + + * + + + + + + + <•■<. + + + + + + + 
♦ ♦
♦ J. N. J O N E S  ♦
♦ + ♦
+ FURNITURE AND ♦
* UNDERTAKING ♦
+ + ♦
+ Phone No. 37. • ♦
• •
+ West Side Square ♦

County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any * 
newspaper published in the 72nd Ju-

nt rendered in 
! o f March,i Emerson-BrantitfJ
nt Company anfl Tjgf 
,oka Hardware ^
[51, on the dofkev
, on the levy1
ten o ’clock A. 
lowing described ^  0
land, situated ir> A  
in, State ° f  T®* turf*
the said Tahoka 
ly, to-wit:. 22, original tow ^

City o f Tahoka.^ L  
cas, and on the ^  
IS, being the b<#nth, between tne ^

pock A. M. and 4 « 
day, at the C

a 1st /.rmntV. 1 w

Your Land Title May Not be Good—

We have known people to own property for years believing 
their title was perfect, only to find that they had none. Better 
let us make an abstract to your land or lot titles and KNOW 
that you are the owner of your property. We have a complete 
Abstract of every tract in Lynn County.

We§t Texas Abstract Company

paper published
dicial District; but if there be no 

I newspaper published in said Judicial
*i;..i„ „ „ „  District, then in a newspaper publish-Mrs, Jim Hutto and little son ^  jn ^  nearest District to said 72nd

came in the latter part of the week Judicial District, to appear at the 
on a visit to Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Wind- j next regular term of the District 
ham, and will be in the citv several Court o f Lynn County, to be holden

at the Court House thereof, in Ta
hoka, Texas, on the 1st Monday in 
September, A. D. 1919, the same be-

-------------------------  ing the 1st day o f September, A. D.
SURGEONS agree that in cases o f 1019, then and there to answer a pe- 

Cuts, Burns, Bruises and Wounds, tition filed in said Court on the 17th 
the FIRST TREATMENT is most im- day of March, A. D. 1919, in a suit 
portant. When an EFFICIENT an- numbered on the docket of sai<* C ourt 
tiseptic is applied promptly, there is No. 365, wherein E. V’ . Boynton is 
no danger o f infection and the Plaintiff, and U. B. Howeth is defen- 
wound begins to heal at once. For j dant, and said petition alleging: 
use on man or beast, BOROZONE is Now comes E. V. Boynton, plaintiff

Aubry Thomas, who is employed / J. H. McNeeley, o f near 
>0^ith the Higginbotham-Harris Lum- was in town the latter part

I T * n J flnonf fha uraol'.

said county, - 
1 sell at puWk JJj i# 4
p Tahoka* HaH **1* ^ er Co., at Eastland, spent the week 
1 to ^  property- ^ n< i in Tahoka visiting with his par 

Dated at Tahoka* ®*^|nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thomas, 
j April, 1919. ^

! U  Sheriff * f V

Wilson, 
o f the

week. While here he renewed his 
subscription to Lynn County’s Week
ly for one year.

days before returning to her home on 
the north plains.

the IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEAL
ING AGENT. Buy it now and be 
ready for an emergency. Sold by 
Thomas Bros.

Cut the weeds and clean up. Since 
the recent rains one can almost see 
the weeds grow, and property owners 
should not be contented to sit on the 
front gallery and let them grow. 
Weeds often are the cause of sick
ness. Grab a hoe and clean up 
around your premises and help make 
a clean little city.

who resides in El Paso County, Tex
as, complaining of U. B. Howeth, de
fendant, whose place o f residence is 
to the plaintiff unknown, and for 
cause of action would respectfully 
represent to the court: That hereto
fore, to-wit: on or about the 26th day 
of April, A D. 1917 the defendant, 
U. B. Howeth, made, executed and 
delivered to the plaintiff, E. V. Boyn
ton, his three certain promissory 
notes, said notes being numbered 1 
to 3 inclusive, and each of said notes 
being for the principal sum of $200.00 
each of said notes bearing interest 
from date at the rate o f 8 per cent

C. H. C A I N  
Lawyer

Office in Northeast Corner

Court House 
+

Tahoka, Ter.a
*+++++++++++++++++++***+++  
♦ ♦
+ M. M. HERRING +

+ Abstracting and Farm Loans + 
♦ ♦ 
+ O ffice  North Side Square, in * 
+ Tahoka Oil A  Ga» Co. Bldg. +
♦ ♦ |
♦ Tahoka, - Texas ♦
♦ ♦ 
++++++♦++++++♦+++++*♦+++♦♦
♦ ♦ ]
+ B. P. MADDOX ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Attorney-At-Law +
♦ ♦
+ Practice in all the Courts ♦ 
+ Office in Northwest Corner ♦
♦ Court House *
♦ Tahoka, - - - - Texas +
♦ ♦ 
* + + + + +* + + * +♦ +*+ ♦ + + + ♦ +♦ + ♦

Tahoka, - - - - Texas *
+ + + + * + + * + + + + + +

+ •
+ REFERENCE: Any Bank or *
+ business house in Post, Tex- +
*• as, Jensen-Salsberry Labor- +
* atories, Kansas City. Mo.; +
+ Abbott Laboratories, Chica- +
+ go, 111. +
* •
+ DR. L. W. KITCHEN *

Post City, ^exa». +
♦ •
+ Graduate in Veter nary Med- +
* icine. Surgery and Dentistry ♦
+ Calls answered anj where in *
* West Texas. Day or Night.—  ♦
* Ruptured Colts successfully ♦
+ treated. * +

+ THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM +
+ ♦
+ A Modern Fireproof Building ♦
+ Equipped for Medical and Surgical Cases +  
+ ------
* Dr. Arvel Ponton •
+ Office Phone 53! ♦
+ Residence Phone 628 ♦
+ ------  ♦
* Dr. O. F. Peebler •
+ Office Phone 2tf) ♦
*  Residence Phone 341 ** ----- ♦
+ Dr. J. T. Hutchinson ♦
♦ Office Phone 209 ♦
♦ Residence Phone 216 ♦♦ ----- ♦
♦ Mary F. Farwell, R. N. *
+ Superintendent +
+ Phone 628 +♦ ----- ♦
+ A chartered Training School is con- +
♦ ducted by Miss Mary F. Farwell, R. ♦
+ N., Superintendent. Bright, healthy ♦
+ young women who desire to enter ♦
♦ may address Miss Farwell. +

X r - * ^  im
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GIRLS! BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HAIR WITH “ DANPERIWE”

Get a Small Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! Stop 
Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots 

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair-You Can!

Fascinating Afternoon Frocks

"D A N D ER IN E” 
GROWS HAIR
Besides doubling the 
beauty of your hair 
at once, you will 
shortly find new hair, 
fine and downy at 
first, but really new 
hair growing all over, 
the scalp.. Costs little.

J:

' W

t &Z$4 
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Fish Day.
IlP__p.v Jove, Betty. you !ook nice

enough to cat. She-W ell, don’t forget 
tills is F r id a y .— Boston Transcript.

Proving an
Pussyfooting is a ** 
“ I suppose it is 

' nstrophe."

What is Castoria
IAN’S NERVES 
IADE STRONG

CASTORIA is »  harmless substitute for Castor Q^j 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It ^  
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its aj, | 

antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant tiae f 
o f  Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allay 
ness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach 
aids the assimilation o f Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been j,, 
30 years, has borne the signature o f Chas. H. F letcher, and has 1 
bis personal supervision since ‘ tf ;p /antcy- ^How no one tod«
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 6 ^
trifle with and endanger the health o f Infants and 
Children—Experience against Experiment.
Genuine Castoria always bears thealgnatnre o f

-ydia E. Pinkham’s 
retable Compound.
ia, Minn. —“ I suffered former* 
fear from nervousness, and was 

so bad I could not

V I
1

Tuition Will Be Free.
“ She says she’s going to give sing

ing lessons.” “ Shed have to. No- 
body’d ever pay her for them."

Authorities differ as to whether a 
poker room should he classed as aa 
ante room or drawing room.

Rely On 
ForSkinTi
AJMnaorlite; Soaps, Of ntao.

There is nothing more idiotic than 
the smile of a pretty girl—when di
rected toward some other fellow.

When a man begin* | 
rhnony with a widow | 
usually a tie.

tiiliJU
Eccentric Stranger.

"A quaint sort of feller came along 
here yesterday In a motorcar and 
•topped in front of the gate," related 
Gap Johnson of Rumpus Itidge. “ He 
asked if he could get a drink of water, 
and I said: ‘I reckon!’ lie wanted to 
know If I could tell him how fur It 
was to Tumlinville, and I said I reck
on I could. Next he asked how 
many children 1 had, and I told him I 
reckoned there was 14. He in
quired if it was going to min, and 
( answered that I reckoned it was.

“Then he grinned at me and says:

‘This .seems to be the day of reckon
ing,’ and I said: ‘What say?’ just like 
that.

“He grinned again and driv on. j 
Something sorter funny about that fel
ler, and still he didn't 'pear to he per- 
eisely crazy. Mebbe he was one of 
them German properganders, or some ] 
thing.”—Judge.

Adversity sometimes brings a man’s 
good points out by the roots.

All soft-draping fabrics lend t h e m  
selves to the new styles In afternoon 
frocks because style tendencies in 
the^e and evening gowns are all toward 
fabrics that fall softly about the figure 
and make for slender lines. T h e r e  are 
a good many materials that make 
drapery of this description; certain 
weaves in satin and foulards, new 
weaves in other s i lk s ,  chiffon cloth and 
crepes and all the fine nets and laces. 
These two last mentioned, made up 
with satin or georgette, are accredited 
as the most fascinating afternoon 
gowns in all the fair company of 
beautiful frocks for summer.

Two lovely examples of new gowns 
for afternoon wear hear out the asser
tions of the admirers of lace and soft 
draping fabrics, and are shown in the 
picture above. Starting out with lace 
and a supple, figured silk, the gown at 
the left adds to these advantages an 
original and simple design, and when 
these things are joined they spell 
distinction. Looking at this frock one 
wonders that there are not more like 
it. Embroidered net makes the short

yoke and the top of the sleeves and 
from this the body of the gown fiows 
to the feet. A wide frill of lace falls 
in a very scant flounce about the bot
tom of the skirt. The management of 
Mie waist line is novel and beautiful, 
with narrow hands of the fabric looped 
over in a loose girdle at each side.

A more elaborate frock, shown at the 
right. Is of lace flouncing and georgette 
with the lace used for the upper part 
of tiie bodice and for the sleeves. It 
falls over the front of the skirt in iliree 
tiers and at the back in a full short 
tunic. An important item in this dress 
is the narrow girdle of grosgrnin rib
bon w ith picot edge that lias four hang
ing ends, finished with looped heads. 
Two of these ends hang to tlie ankle, 
and two are shorter. No one should 
overlook heads and the new head 
fringes in planning evening and aft
ernoon frocks. This model is very 
narrow about the ankle hut draped so 
as to admit sufficient freedom in walk
ing. It Is fashionably uneven at the 
bottom and is worn over a thin silk 
slip.

WHEN BUYING ASPS 
ALWAYS SAY “BUI

r e s t  a t n ig h t — 
would lie awake and 
get b o  nervous I  
would have to get 
op and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be ail tired 
out. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkharn'a 
V eg eta b le  Com
pound and thought 
1 would try it. My 
nervousness soon  
left nre. I sleep 

feel fine in the morning ana 
do my work. I gladly recom- 
.ydia E. Pinkharn’a Vegetable 
ind to make weak nerve* 
’— Mrs. Albert Sultze, 603 

_d S t , Winona, Minn.
(often do we hear the expression 

romen, “ I am so nervous, I ean- 
»p,”  or “ :t seems as though I 
ly. ”  Such women should profit 

Sultze’s experience and giv* 
imous root and herb remedy, 

Pinkharn’a Vegetable Cota* 
| a trial.
irty years it has been overcom* 
i senoue conditions as displace- 
inflammation, ulceration, irreg- 

periodic pains, backache, dix- 
and nervous prostration of 
and is now considered the Stan* 
ledy for such ailments.

Owi

SHi

Ask for “ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’* in a 
package—marked with “ Bayer Cross.*

A l l  F l i e s  I DISEASE*1’
,  where. DAISY FLY KILLER »itract. and 

Neat. dean, ornamental, convenient and 
----- —  . Laata all aaa-, cheap Lasts all Ma

rion. Made o f metal, 
r can't or tip over; 
frill not soil or injurs 

•fijtUng. Guaranteed. 
D A I S Y

F L Y  K I L L E R  
at your dealer or

If a man cultivates bad habits he If 
apt to cultivate earthly miseries. Visions of Bridal Loveliness

THE MOST DANGEROUS
OF ALL DISEASES

' No organs of the human body are bo 
Important to health and long life as the 
kidneys. When they slow up and com
mence to lag in their duties, look out! 
Danger is in sight.

Find out what the trouble is—with
out delay. Whenever you feel nervous, 
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness, 
or have pains in the back, wake up at 
once. Your kidneys need help. These are 
signs to warn you that your kidneys 
are not performing their functions 
properly. They are only half doing 
their work and arc allowing impurities 
to accumulate and be converted into 
uric acid and other poisons, whieh 
are causing you distress and will de
stroy you unless they are driven from 
your system.

What He Could Do.
A good old Quaker wfas milking a 

cow whose lively disposition had often 
taxed his patience severely. The pail 
was nearly full of foaming milk, when 
In some manner the cow managed to 
overturn it. The old man in righteous 
Indignation snatched up a nearby club 
to strike the exasperating animal 
when be remembered the precepts of 
his religion.

He dropped the stick, and in a voice 
trembling with anger said:

“ I may not beat thee, neither may

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 
Oil Capsules nt once. They are an old, 
tried preparation used all over the 
world for centuries. They contain only 
old-fashioned, soothing oils combined 
with strength-giving and system-deans
ing herbs, well known and used by phy
sicians in their daily practice. GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im
ported- direct from the laboratories in 
Holland. They are convenient to take, 
and will either give prompt relief or 
your money will be refunded. Ask for 
them at any drug store, but be sure 
to get the original imported GOLD 
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes. 
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

I kick thee, but—I will twist thy dura 
tail?”—Everybody’s Magazine.

Children’s handkerchiefs often look 
hopeless when they come to the laun 
dry. Wash with good soap, rinse in 
water blued with lied Cross Ball Blue !

A woman raves over her new sprine 
hat and her husband raves over the 
bill for it.

Good resolutions are about the onlj 
buried treasures men have.

n
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Don’t buy Aspirin tablets in a pill 
box. In* st on getting the Bayer pack
age with the safety’ “Bayer Cross” on 
both package and on tablets. No other 
way!

You must say “ Bayer.”  » v e r  ask 
for merely Aspirin tablets. The name 
“ Bayer" means you are getting the 
genuine “Bayer Tablets «*f Aspirin," 
proven safe by millions of people.

Beware o f counterfeits! Only re
cently a Brooklyn manufacturer was 
sent to the penitentiary for flooding 
the country with talcum powder tab
lets, which he claimed to be Aspirin.

In the Bayer package 
recuous and the dose 
Toothache, Earache, 
mat ism. Lumbago, 
Grippe, Influenzal-Cold*
pain generally.

“ Bayer Tablets of 
can made and owned, ut 
pocket, boxes of 12 
only a few cents, also1* 
and bottles of 
Aspirin is the trade 
Manufacture of 
of Salicylicacid.

6  b y  E X P R E S S .  p r e p a i d .  f l  2* .
SOMERS. 160 De Kalb Art.. Brooklyn. N .X ,

' frAfeKER’6 
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation or merit. 
Help* to e ra o lc a te d u d n l . * 

_  F o r  R eetoria *  C o lo r  nod 
B e a u ty  to  G ra y  o r  F aded Hair,

60c. and SLOP at PrugyiBta.

ediate Action Necessary.
Old Gentleman—What are you 
for, my little man? 
y Tuff—I can’t think of a 

er dat guy,
G.—And why should It be 

Moaafry for you to think of a name, 
^Jle chap? #

Yer wouldn't ask that if yer 
Information Needs Crfho one he called me.Danger in Abbreviation.

Even tiie school nurse has her fun. j “ Old Dorsey Dui 
In a talk before the central philan- s< If on knowing wherefctarrh Cannot Be Cured
chropic council the other day. Miss tion is as sood as he I^’al, a f f u c a rioMb, they _ . .  . , . b .  reach the seat o f  the disease.Helen R. Stewart of the board of | bell ring, related tot iS a local disease, greatly intiu-
hoalth told of one little boy who. the Petunia tavern. c£i£h*

“ B y  the tim e half t a k e n  internally and acts throughafter he had been examined by the 
nurse, went to the teacher in tears, 
complaining that the nurse called him 
names.

When the teacher expressed her 
surprise, the boy sought to prove his 
case by handing her the card the 
nurse had given to him as her record 
of the examination.

“ Look nt that!" he cried.
“ Poor nut,”  read the card.
“ Poor nutrition.”  explained the 

teacher, finally sending the child away 
with a better opinion of the nurse.— 
Dallas News.

Von Tirpitz a Pauper.
The Tribune de Geneve is informed 

that Grand Admiral von Tirpitz is 
staying at Wild egg. Switzerland, as 
tiie guest of Lieut.-Colonel Wllle, son 
of the former commander-in-chief of 
the Swiss army.

Tirpitz has lost all his fortune. ITis 
son is a clerk in a bank at Zurich, 
and his daughter Is a governess In a 
Zurich family.

To avoid paying the German war 
tax of 1013 Tirpitz Invested his money 
In Italian securities, with the result 
that he is now penniless. What a 
patriot!

nrouKh
„ k )inrw i he hai Jtd  on the M ucous Surfaces o f thehave changed ne t a r  h a l l s  c ata k r h  m edicine

a garment or two aaiBosed o f some o f the best tonics
,  ,  __, . __com bined with some o f  the bestfront porch, nolIeilDgl urifiers. The perfect com bination
running by Just
fire is. ________

he a# <^Lsts 75c- Testim onials free.He Should be or C heney A Co P rop ,., Toledo, O.
si stance to the voluntary __________________
others in sending thf*l Cross-Examination.

Bess—So you are the brother ofcommenteddirection,”
guest. sk? Her only brother?

“ Eh-yah! He would Neman—I hope so.
nine times out of tea hi ----------------------
Kansas City Star.

___i0j. -a do looser tbe »)l*hte*t need o f feellB f 
1 II h a v e  tO explaia  ̂ your freckle*. ■■ OtblDe— double 

you an example, son." A -U  yuaraDtee* to remove theoe bomely

”1 es, pa. . pt on ounce of Othine—double
“ The dictionary sa j* t-fro m  your drugyi*t. »nd oppiy • n*11*

* " t  ond morning and you ohould toon eee 
tbe worot freoklee b*T* begun to dlo- 

blle tbe lighter one* hare eonlohed en- 
t It seldom that more then one ounce 
to com pletely clear the okln ond f * ‘ B 
il clenr complexion, 
to  o«k for tbe double xtrengtb O tM »*. 
sold under gutrtntee o f moaey b*c» 

to  remove freckle*.— Adv.

r

is *a figure of speech tf1 
or phrase more ft; 
sive is substituted for 
curately expressive of 
as In the case of th« 
who states that a 
married three or four*
the altar’ by a wealthy e sides to every ques-
never had the slightest
ting married until heftfi,, repile<j Senator Sorghum.
er.”—Birmingham many of us chaps who pose
mmm ——— thinkers don't take the

Superficiality.

Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup o f Figs’*
For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you 

••California Syrup of Figs.”
want genuine

_ _ _ _  _ _ _ Full directions
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name "California”  
sod accept no other “Fig Syrup.” — —

The wedding gown may lie splendid, 
nr it may be simple, or Anywhere be
tween so long as it is chic, ami the 
veil, or other headdress, must at least 
measure up to it. Long custom lias 
resulted in an unwritten law that the 
gown must have sleeves and must not 
he decollette; except for these vague 
limitations the hriile lias little to ham
per her in choice of styles. But it is 
a good thing to bear iu mind that tiie 
best of all wedding gowns are simple 
in design, however intricate an 1 ex
quisite In finish they may In*.

Shown above is a wedding gown, 
from a nationally famous design**r. 
that merits Its description as superb. 
Yet the design could hardly be less 
simple. It lias a skirt and long square 
train of duchesse satin, with a chiffon 
tunic over it, embroidered in crystal 
beads. There is a coronet of pearl 
beads with a chainstrap of pearls, that 
supports a wonderful lace veil which

(alls over tiie train. There are nngel 
sleeves of chiffon and a long strand 
of small pearls about tin* neck. The 
bouquet is of lilies of tiie valley and 
wh:!e orchids, 'lids is a splendid con
ception of the bridal costume but there 
are visions of bridal loveliness in whieh 
white daisies replace orchids and tulle 
vies with rich lace, in less regal hut 
not less beautiful costumes. Even 
when tiie matter of expense is no| 
reckoned with, tulle, more often than 
lace, is chosen for the veil.

Crepe georgette, exquisite and beau- 
tlful lii itself, is p-rfeet ns a fabric 

l for tin* wedding gow n, whether it is 
j to be simple or otherwise. Nets and 
laces are, and always have been, ap- 

| propriate for it. draped over satin or 
I other foundations.

>. to get to the inside.’

Economy in pOstmB0SCHE£!SYRUP
Tlet yonr cough, soothe the In* 

# A t I o n  of a 6ore throat and lungs
Boil Postum as Ion" as J'OU please citation in the bronchial tubes
and you will extract only
goodness. IOU il g e t  no caffeine '  , morning. Made and sold U 
the coffee-drug— for there's none io ia  for fifty-two years, a won- 
P o s tu m  |prescription, assisting Nature It

*5 up yoor general health and 
g off the disease. Especiallj 
in lung trouble, asthma, croup 
ltls, etc. For sale in all civil 
untrles.—Adv.

T h e  O r ig in a l

Postum ce:
in fact, should he bo "led fully 15 ©ifi" 
kites, and if desired the pot can ^ 
kept going from meal to meal addin? h 
more Postum and water for the He'd 0

None Satisfied.
-But surely you, a million- 

nve little to complain about.
| [tion Magnate—Oh, I don’t 

The multimillionaires treat us 
much dirt.—London Opinion.

service.

Postum is the favorite of large numbed f50̂ *r  f  _ 0  La  nn

iave With Cuticura Soap
juble your razor efficiency ai 
promote skin purity, skin com- 

id skin health. No mog. nc 
no germs, no waste, no

r r -  —  a - -  L. Inn even when shaved twice
or rormer coftee-dnnkers and can Gne goap for all uses—shaving, 
secured from grocers everywhere* j r  and shampooing.—Adv.

look on the bright side ol 
-and If you are buying them 
both sides.

T w o Sizes, usually sold at 15c u d

D elicious, Invigorating , Granulated Eyeliis,

u

A / W  ■  v M  UlOUlllBlLU L.JLI1BOI
°  i l l Eye* inflamed by expo-

and H ealthful
4 r 0 3  EyeBeaKdy. NoSmartiag, 

J - , _ tm  ^  just Eye Comfort AlT h e r e ’ s  a  R e a s o n f e i S ' ™ ^



fyfootln* 1??® 
Mppose it 
Se.”

>toria
J U J r*  n

MAN'S NERVES 
MADE STRONG

ieasant. ydia L  Pinkham’s 
H^getablB Compound.

Diarrhoea- **§ona, Minn.—“ I suffered for mora 
r the year from nervousness., and was
, WJlQ»ch rail so bad I  could not
healthy ^

. nich has been u
Jtcher, and hall 
ow no one to i 

are but,ind
> o f

rf 
v

►rSkinTri
r “ a ",un begin, u 
jy « ,ih  a widow- 
|y a tie.

ING ASP!
SAY "F

sp irin '*  m a
‘Bayer Cross.11

r e s t  a t  n i g h t — 
would lie awake and 
get so nervous I  
would have to get 
up and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be all tired 
out. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’a 
V e g e t a b l e  Com- 

und and thought 
would try it. My 

nervousness s o o n  
left nte. I sleep 

d feel fine in the morning ana 
do my work. I gladly recora- 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
to make weak nervea 

—  Mrs. Albert S u l t z e ,  603 
»d S t , Winona, Minn, 
often do we hear the expression 
women, " I  am so nervous, 1 can* 

!eep,”  or " i t  seems as though I 
’ f ly ."  Such women should profit 
k Sultze’a experience and give 

famous root and herb remedy, 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com* 
atrial.

forty years it has been ovsrcom- 
ch serious conditions as displace* 
i, inflammation, nlceration. irreg- 
es, periodic pains, backache, dix- 

and nervous prostration o f  
and is now considered the stan* 

remedy for such ailments.

I A l l  F l i e s !  ■ 5 S » B
»nywh«ra. DAISY FLY KILLER attract, and 
I Sica. Neat, elaan. ornamental, con ran lent and

[he Bayer package 
Jos und the dose 
|a .he. Earache, H 

Lumbago, 
Influenzal-Colda, 
nerally. 

or Tablets 
lade and ow 
k  boxes of 12

CD s ' o ^ . ^ ^ ^ r a .  .*li rook] yn, N. T.

cheap. Laataalla 
•on. Mad* <____ o f  metal,

can’t  ip l l  or Up over; 
will not Mil or In jura 

anything Guaranteed. 
D A I S Y

F L Y  K I L L E R  
at your dealer or

.  PARKER'S ~  
HAIR BALSAM

A  toilet preparation o f  m erit 
Belpe to eradicate dandruff. • 

_  F o r  R eetor is ff C o lo r  and 
B o a o ty  to  G ra y  o r  F aded  Hair. 

*Oc. and SLOP at Drugrieta.

. ^^mmediate
J*4  Old Gen
-  tabletî g for, mv

Action Necessary.
Gentleman—What are you

, , » __ _ my little man?
e\v cents, also'ls k nirnv Tuff—I can’t think of a 

lb ittles o f IOO-Af fer dat guy.
|r is the trade oat O. G.—And why should it be 
lecture of Monoiapsary for you to think of a name, 
li jylicacid. little chap? *

T.—Ter wouldn’t ask that if yer 
formation Needs Coftid the one he called me.

Dorsey Dudgeea p ------------------------------
fn knowing where fe Catarrh C a n n ot B e C ured 
Is as soon as he ha-ocAL, a p p u c a x io m s , as they 
|r ng.” related 
retunia tavern.

he 1w - o c a .

i ta ft/S1 by co
i n  t

» H £nd iimi]
porch, hollering
*  Just

as
reach the seat o f the disease.

local disease, greatly Intlu* 
constitutional conditions. H A L L 'S  

. ^ ^ R R H  M E D IC IN E  will cure catarrh,the time half I  ■  taken internally and acts through 
[ r h u n c u i  ha has raJlood on the M ucous Surfaces o f  the[cnangeu ne nas h a l l ’s c a t a r r h  m edicine
JlOQt or two aad il Imposed o f some o f  the best tonics 

combined with som e o f  the best 
erfect combination

Tig t>y just wnew »B /4?S55a1,*nuV,Il riA^L'8 c a t a r r h, HCINE is what produces such woo*
il results in catarrhal conditions, 

chrm lri ha n t ~q«Ogglgta 7Bc. Testim onials free, snouia De or a w  Cheney A Co.. Props., Toledo. O.
|ce to the volunteer* _________________ _

In sending them*! Cross-Examination.
[ion,”  commented t*'stress—So yon are the brother of 

rook? Her only brother?
^-yah ! lie  would teLliceman—I hope so. 
times out of ten kw»:

City Star. -JtE C K L E S
2— aL. Tl__ A. D: J af TLaaa f !«!• CwaI■O !os.i.o  a . Tta. » o - i M r f n « . u * s ^ .what is a eupnemw

v . - v l̂ain tbtk*’* lon*<*r tbv ilifbtrat need of faollsf
b i n e  t o  cY P 'a lB  o f  yonr f m .k ira. Otblav— double

1 exuiupl**, sou.” rtb—U guarast*** to romoro thraa homolj
Is. PR- iply pvt ;n misca of Othiso—ffooblo
|e dictionary says • xtb—from yoor drugglat. »nd opply • llttl* 

• h* wM>><abt and morning and you abould soon-lire o f speech t>y” V,en th» wo„ ,  fre«kin bay* begun to di* 
more agreeaW**w, while tb» llsbtar one* have vanished en- 
. ’ . A fr.T n t -  11 !■ aaldom that more thaB one ouncesubstituted for t0 completely clear the akin and sain

plv fxuresslve of wWUtlful clear complealon. n.klaai - ‘ . Aji sure to aab for the double atrenctb Othlnehe case of tne s^ili U aold under guarantee of money Does 
t ltes that a widowrtfalia to remove freckleo -Adv.

.. l tiiree or f^  ̂  Superficiality.
| - ir’ by a wea > *̂ ere are jw0 sides to every qnes- 

had the slightest
irried until he f* ^ e s ,w replied Senator Sorghum.

3 too many of us chaps who pose 
bowerful thinkers don’t take tha 
ble to get to the inside.”

•Birmingham Age-̂

P o s t u f l BOSCHEE’S SYRUP

‘ 9 you please* 
?nly healthful 

I io  caffeine 
Lerc's none ®

i i n a l

:e r e a i

qnlet yonr cough, soothe the In* 
imatlon o f  a sore throat and lungs 
> Irritation in the bronchial tubes 
irlng a good night’s rest, free from 
ghing and with easy expectoratlor 
the morning. Made and sold |g 
erica for flfty-two years. A  won- 
ful prescription, assisting Nature 1b 
.ding np yonr general health and 
xwlng off the disease. Especially 
ful in lung trouble, asthma, croup 
nchltls, etc. For sale in all civil 
1 countries.— Adv.

None Satisfied.
p,fflcer—But surely you, a million- 
», have little to complain about, 
lunitlon Magnate—Oh, I don’t

f u l l y  15  TTliR' W . The multimillionaires treat ns 
'  ' so much dirt.—London Opinion.beke pot can 

> m e a l ,  a d d in g  
sr for the ne^

[ large number8 
rs and can be 
rerywhere.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
I double your razor efficiency ai 
1 as promote skin purity, skin com- 
: and skin health. No mug, nc 
^y soap, no germs, no waste, no 
tation even when shoved twlca 
ly. One soap for all uses—shaving, 
blng and shampooing.—Adv.

it 15c UK* 256

\o rating

\lthful

teason

lways look on the bright side of 
igs—and If you are buying them 

on both sides.

Granulated Eyelids,
B I B ■ ■ Eve, inflamed by expo

sure to San, Dust and Wind 
_  quickly relieved by NhiIm
, v  C S  EyeBeniedy. No Smarting, 
w  juit Eye Comfort. At

iggists or by mail COc per Bottk. 
«  the Eye ft ee write «
Eye Rem edy CoM C hicago.

IMPORTANT PART
IS jUJREATEB

Owners Should Give More Atten
tion to Universal Joints, De

clares an Expert.

On Account of Location Joint Is Neg
lected More Than Any Other Part 

of Car— Engine is Blamed for 
Difficulty.

Pity the sorrows of the poor uni
versal joint. Compelled to struggle on 
alone, out of sight and out of miml striv
ing to overcome friction when neglect
ed, shocked almost to the breaking 
point by contact of the rear wheels, 
with water bars and iuud holes, wrench
ed unmercifully by sudden use of the 
clutch—still it stands up under the 
strain. Study its needs and attend to 
them, and you will be repaid a hun
dredfold, writes au expert in an ex
change.

The purpose of a universal joint is 
to deliver power from one shaft to 
another when out of line or at a 
varying angle. The forward end is 
fastened to the spline shaft in the gear 
box and the rear end to the propeller 
shaft going to the differential and 
rear axle. Some manufacturers place 
another universal joint near the differ
ential. The two shafts are rarely in 
line, so some sort of a flexible coupling 
Is necessary, and the present high- 
grade joint has been devised.

Shafts Kept Moving.
The gear box rises and falls with 

the spring action, but the rear axle 
follows tiie contour of the road. Thus 
the two shafts are continually moving 
out of line and the need of a flexible 
joint is quite apparent. The angle is 
never very great, because any depar
ture from a straight line loses power. 
When the ear is properly loaded with 
passengers the line will be found to 
be very nearly, if not quite, straight.

On account of its location the joint 
is often neglected probably more than 
any other part of the car. It Is a 
dirty job to grease or even to inspect 
it. and so it is neglected until the 
engine is unable to pull the usual hills 
on high gear. Frequently the engine 
is blamed for this, whereas the fault 
Is entirely due to friction in the uni
versal joint, gears, and differential. 
Long Itefore this trouble arises the 
joint should he lubricated.

The old types were covered with a 
leather boot difficult to remove. But 
the present type is completely incased 
in metal with a convenient plug for 
greasing. Of course a grease gun 
must be used and the lubricant forced 
in at different angles. Use a light 
gear-case compound, one that will 
reach every part readily.

Avoid Cup Grease.
Do not use a« cup grease, as It will 

not work into the joints, but will 
squeeze out and stay out. This also 
applies to the lubricant used in gears 
and differential. It must he of a con
sistency to run in between the gears 
as fast ns it is forced out.

Now give a good look at the bolts

holding the flanges together and yon 
may learn something to your advan
tage. Sometimes a bolt will loosen, 
throwing extra strain on the others 
The joint loosens up and the bolts 
break. But a wrench on them occa
sionally or, hotter still, have them sr»- 
cured by heavy hail wire. This will 
prevent them from turning. •

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fm£ers

TO STRAIGHTEN GARAGE DOOR
Suggestion Given Which Is Better 

Than Planing Off Bottom to 
Prevent Sagging.

Here is a suggestion for straighten
ing a garage doo'r that has begun to 
sag which is bettor than the ordinary 
method of planing off the bottom. 
Drive two heavy nails in opposite cor
ners of the door and run some lengths 
of heavy wire between them. Slip a 
couple of blocks of wood under the 
wire and then take another spike und 
use it as a turnbuckle in the center 
of the wire. This will draw the bot
tom of the door up, so that it will fit 
its frame properly. Finally drive the 
turnbuckle spike in the center of the 
door and the cure for sagging will lie 
permanent.

ASPHYXIATION IN A GARAGE
Danger May Be Avoided by Arranging 

Exhaust of Automobile Through 
Pipe System.

A simple way to fix a garage so 
that the motor may be run for any 
length of time without danger of

Doesn’t hurt a bit 1 Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn. Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out.- Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or com between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
0i  a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

we 00 oe Tin 4  /

F'OLE IN DOOR

Maligned.
"America lias more post offices than 

any other country.”
“And yet they say we are not a 

nation of men of letters.”

A Feeling of Security

A Pipe Extension for the Exhaust of 
an Automobile to Run the Gases 
Outdoors.

asphyxiation to anyone inside may be 
accomplished as follows:

Cut a hole about 2% inches in di
ameter in the door. Over this fit a 
swinging door, to he closed when not 
in use. Take a 2-ineh pipe, and place 
one end over the exhaust pipe of the 
automobile and the other end through 
the small hole in the door.—S. L. Far- 
well, in Popular Science Monthly.

TO FIX BROKEN INSULATION
Injury May Be Quickly and Easily Re

paired by Using a Small Quan
tity of Tar.

When on the road it is found that 
wiring insulation is broken with all its 
attendant troubles, the injured Insula
tion may be quickly and easily repaired 
by using a small quantity of the tar 
which is to be found on top of the 
battery. Melt the tar. and while it is 
hot spread it over the break in the 
insulation and cover the whole job 
with a piece Of cloth. Of course, if 
electrician's tape Is at hand this may 
he used to repair the break; Indeed, 
this is precisely the sort of service for 
which the tape is intended.

Yon naturally frrl secure when yon 
know that the medicine you are about to 
take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

! Such a medicine is I)r. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root. kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength 
I and excellence is maintained in every 
i bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from 
I regetable herbs.
| It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
: ieaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving 

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with 
( every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. On̂ sale at all drug stores 
in bottles of two sizes, medium andMarge.

However., if you wish first to try this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

COLLECTING AND DELIVERING FARM FREIGHT

Took a Little Time.
He—"Did you love me when you first 

gr.w me?” She—"Oh. no. I had to 
get used to you first.”

FOR HEADACHES—
There isn't any Headache remedy 
that does the work like CAPUDINE. 
It gives quick relief from Headaches 
of all kinds. Trial size 10 cts. Larger 
sizes also—IT'S LIQUID.—adv.

One trouble with a watch dog is Its 
tendency to see too much that doesn't 
Interest anyone else.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment o f  Agriculture.)

Farm-to-farrn collection of freight 
on motortruck crates Is practiced on 
short rural routes where comparative
ly few stops are ordinarily made. Such 
collection is costly both In time and 
gasoline and hence necessitates high
er rates. The cross roads collection 
system is popular also, the shippers 
centralizing their produce at certain 
points where it can be loaded on the 
trucks. The central assembling 
method where the shippers concen
trate their freight at one point or 
where a lighter, auxiliary truck col
lects and delivers it is worthy of trial, 
as it possesses many efficient features. 
The delivery of the goods ut their des
tinations may be handled very satis
factorily in a similar manner.

Must Keep Accounts.
The small-scale truck line usually 

collects the charges when the freight 
Is accepted, while the more elaborate 
systems which haul regularly for dif
ferent patrons submit weekly or 
monthly bills. It is essential that 
each truck operator, no matter how

simple his system, should keep a rec
ord of his expenses. The bureau of 
markets in an Investigation of over 60 
rural motor routes, ascertained that 
many operators who kept no accounts 
thought they w’ere making a profit* 
when, as a matter of fact, they were 
gradually exhausting their original in* 
vestment for current expenses.

Must Practice Economy.
Rural hauling by motor is limited 

and restricted by the operation costs 
as compared with those of railroads, 
electric lines and boat routes. The 
truckman must practice every possible 
economy in order to minimize his ex* 
penses which will be reflected In his 
charges. Truck routes are only adopt
ed to sections in which the roads arc 
good, ns poor roads are an insurmount
able obstacle to motor freighting. Fur
thermore, truck operators must be 
financially responsible for the goods 
they carry. Consequently they should 
be protected by adequate insurance. 
It Is only by such practices that a per
manent and certain business can b# 
developed.

If your drtigrttt fl"** not >ibv# ttr. IVery*l "Dead Shot" for Worm* and Tapeworm, ■end 36 cent# to 372 Pearl »treet. New York, and you will get It by return mall. Adv.

The Flow of Meat
Two-thirds of the live stock in the 

United States has to be raised in 
the W est.

One-half of the consumers of meat 
live in the East.

In other words, most of the live 
stock is one or two thousand miles 
distant from most of the people who 
need it in the form of food.

Fifty years ago, when live stock was 
raised close to every consuming cen
ter, the country butcher could handle 
the job after a fashion.

Cut the job got too big.

Now millions of animals have to be 
moved hundreds of miles to millions of 
people. Somewhere on the way they 
have to be turned into meat.

The packers solved the problem. 
They set up plants where the “live 
haul” and the “meat haul” were in 
the right balance. They built up 
distributing systems— refrigerator cars, 
refrigerating plants, branch houses. 
They saved time, money and meat 
everywhere. The stockraiser bene
fited in better markets and higher 
prices; the consumer, in better meat 
and lower prices.

A s the country grew, the packers 
had to grow, or break down. Because 
of its present size and efficiency, 
Swift & Company is able to perform 
its part in this service at a fraction of 
a cent per pound profit

S w if t  &  C o m p a n y ,  U . S. A .

More Than Mere.
Yes, 1 threw it away. Why all thisIt Is a wise contrivance of nature 

that prevents a man's slumbers from j fuss about a mere pipe?" 
being disturbed by his own snores. | “That was a meerschaum pipe.

Peppery Pulchritude.
“Bob's wife Is pretty, but she has as 

awful temper.” “ Is that why they say 
she’s a living beauty?”

< 1

LI1

£tr\

Leading Crades of Celery on Motortruck.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder is made from  
cream of tartar, derived 
from grapes.

It contains no alum—leaves 
no bitter taste.

Alum in food has been con
demned by many medical 
authorities — England and 
France forbid it.

The label shows what's in your baking powder. Read i t
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What is a Bank?
A bank 13 much more than merely a sate place for keeping funds, for handling checks, for c0“ «®t‘n«
A bank should be regarded as the intimate helper, advisor and friendl o f ' t h e every way that lies 

in every proper way. to extend necessary accommodation as required, and to protect his interests
within its power. . . „nnnPrtion

This is the kind of service that this bank endeavors to render; and we invite you o ma e 
with us with such service in view.

T5he 
Guarani 

State Ba, ''olume X V

TAHOKA, TEXAS

No. 1047
B A N K S

Official Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

G U A R A N T Y  STA TE  B A N K  
at Tahoka,State of Texas

at the close of business on the 12th day 
of May, 1919, published in the 
Lynn County News a newspaper print
ed and published at Tahoka State of 
Texas, on the 23rd day o f May, 1919. 

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, person-

al or collateral................. 59,137.50
Loana, real estate................. 9,673.41
Bonds and Stocks.................. 3,593.94
Real estate (banking house).. 14,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures........ 3,000.00
Due trom Approved Reserve

Agents, net...................... 10,270. (Xl
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, Subject to
check, net......................... 2.36

Cash Items............................. 111.67
Currency................................. 2,280.00
Specie ..................................... 893.75
Interest end Assessment De-

positors’ Guaranty Fund 810.40
T o t a l ........................... 103, ""3.03

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in............ 35,(XX).00
Undivided Profits, net.........  2,481.48
Due to Banks and Bankers,

subject to check, net,... 7,500.00
Individual Deposits, subject

to check............................ 42,140.90
Time Certificates o f Deposit 7.CKXX00
Cashier's Checks....................  450.65
Bills Payable and Redis

counts ...............................  15,500.00
To t a l .............................103,773.03

State of Texas, 1 We, A. D. Shook, 
County o f Lynn 1 as President, and 
Frank’ H. Weaver, as Cashier o f said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the 
best o f our knowledge and belief.

A. D. Shook, President. 
Frank H. Weaver, Cashier

Correct—Attest: Subscribed and
J. A. Brashear sworn to before me, 

this 19th day of 
May, A . D. 1919. M. 
M. Herring, Notary 
Public Lynn County, 
Taiaa.

S. D. Sanders 
W. A. Waller

Directors.
-{ s e a l }

1 .

Notice of Trustee’s Sale

THE STATE OF TEXAS )
County of LYNN j

Whereas, on the 15th day of May, 
A. D. 1917, W. F. Bigham and Angie 
Bigham, husband and wife, of the 
county o f Lynn and State of Texas, 
made, executed and delivered to Ar
thur Yonge, as trustee, their certain 
deed o f trust of said date, wherein the 
said W. F. Bigham and Angie Bigham 
husband and wife, conveyed to Arthur 
Yonge of the county of Scurry and 
state o f Texas, the hereinafter de
scribed lands and premises, lying and 
being situated in Lynn county, Texas, 
for the purpose o f securing the pay
ment of one certain promisory note, 
for the sum of Nine Thousand ($9,000. 
00) Dollars, bearing even date of said 
deed o f trust, payable to the order of 
C C. Warren, and due on the 15th day 
of May, A. D. 1925. bearing interest 
from date at the rate of eight per 
cent per annum, pavable semi-annual
ly on the loth day of May and Novem
ber in each and every year according 
to the tenor and effect of sixteen (16) 
interest coupons for the sum of Three 
Hundred Sixty (8360.00) and No-100 
Dollars each, bearing even date of 
said note and numbered one to sixteen, 
both inclusive, which ^aid interest cou
pons and note bear interest, after they 
become due, at the race of ten per 
cent per annum; end whereas, the said 
deed of trust provides that if default is 
made in the payment of any of said 
indebtedness, including principal, or 
any of said coupons, that the said C. 
C. Warren, beneficiary, or his assigns 
may declare the whole of said indebt
edness, due and payable; and further 
provides that in case of sale by the 
trustee, that he shall be allowed the 
sum of five per cent on the principal 
and interest of said note, as commis
sion for selling said property.

Whereas the said C. C. Warren, 
beneficiary, did on the 6th day of Dec
ember, A. L>. 1917, by hi3 instrument in 
writing transfer the above described 
note, together with the deed of trust 
lein, ana all the rights, privileges and 
conditions therein stated to C C 
Warren, Jr., of the city of New York, 
in the state of New York, which said 
transfer is recorded in the county 
clerk’s office of the county ol Lynn, in 
the state of Texas.

And whereas the interest coupons. 
Nos, one and two became due and were 
paid and whereas the said VV. F. Big
horn has made default in the payment 
of the interest coupon No. three ol the 
above said series that was due and 
payable on the 15th day o f November, 
A. D. 1918, and whereas the said C. ( . 
Warren, Jr. has declared the whole 
amount of said indebtedness due and 
payable, which will amount on the 
third day of June, A. D. 1919 to the 
sum of ten thousand, two hundred and 
thirty-five (810,235/70) and 70-100 dol
lars, including principal, interest and 
trustee’s fees for selling said property.

NOW THKREsFORE, KNOW a l l  
MEN BY THB3 #  PRESENTS, that by- 
virtue of said deed o f trust and the 
appointment of ifiyself therein as trus-

Cbarter No. 8597.
Report of the condition o f

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
at Tahoka, in the State of Texas,

at the close of business on .May 12, 1919.
RESOURCES. . Dollars. Cts

a Loans and discounts! except those shown on b and c 1 $237,828.66
Total loans...........................................................  237,828.66

educt:
d Notes and bills rediscounted (other than _

bank acceptances sold)(see Item 57a)... $27,884.39 27,884.39 209,944.21
Overdrafts, secured, $.................. ; unsecured, $ 2,631.91..............  2,631.91
U. S. bonds (other than Liberty Bonds, but including U. S. Cer
tificate o f indebtedness):
a U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value)12,5(,0.00
g. Premium on U. S. Bonds........  ...................................................  12,500.00
Liberty Loan Bonds:
a Liberty Loan Bonds, 3)it 4 and 4.1* per cent un
pledged,.............................................................................  $4,05o.UO
d Liberty Loan Bonds 3)4, 4, and 4,1̂  per cent, pledged to se
cure State or other deposits or bills payable .................................  4,050.00
Bonds, securities, etc. (other than U. S.): 
e Securities other than U. S. bonds inqt including
stocks) owned unpledged..................................................$3,390.00

Total bonds, securities, etc , othar than U. S..................  3,390.00
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank(50 per cent of subscription)......  1,800.00
a Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered $ 7,000.00
d Equity in banking house........................................................  ......  7,000.00
Furniture and fixtures.......................................................................  3,000.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank..................................  1.7,937 33
Cash in vault and net amounts due l.um national banks.............  46,13*». 17
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust companies

other than included in Items 13, 14 and 15................................. 12 7̂01 75
18. Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting

hank (other than item IT) ............................................................... 195.95
19. Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting

bank and other Cash items............... ............................................ 417.6^
20. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer 625.00

Total ......................................................................................... 322.414.36
LIABILITIES Dollars. Cts.

24. Capital stock paid in....................................................................   50,000.00
Surplus fund........................................................................................  10,000.00

26. a Undivided profits......................................................... $ 14,643.33
b Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid....  5,654.39 8,988.94

27. Interest and discount collected or credited, in advance of ma
turity and not earned (approximate) .............................................  2,000.00

30. Circulating notes outstanding........................................................... 12,200.00
35. Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding.................................... 1,518.86

Total of items 32 33, 34 and 55...................................11,518.86
Demand deposits (ether than bank deposits) subject to Reserve 

(deposits payable within 30 days):
36. Individual deposits subject to check........................   185,400.54
37. Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than for

money borrowed)............................................................................ 1,970.70
Total of demand deposits (o'her than bank deposits) sub
ject to Reserve, Items 36, 37, 3N 39, 40 and 41 .... $1«7,376.24 

Time deposits subject to Roserve (payable after 30 days, or sub
ject to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings):

42. Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)..............  20,330.32
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve,
Items 42, 43 44, and 45............ ............................. $20,330.32

50. Bills payable, other than with Federal Reserve Bank, includ
ing all obligations representing the money borrowed, other 
than rediscounts .......................   30.000.00

Total.........................................................................................*1)2^414736
57. a Liabilities for rediscounts, including those with Federal Re

serve Bank (see Item Id)..............................................................  27 884.39
Total contingent liabilities(57 a, b, c ) .......... 27,884.39

Reserve District No. 11.

^IOf the total loans and discounts shown above, the amount on which interest 
and_discount was charged at rates in excess of those permitted by law (Sec. 
5191, Rev. Stat.), exclusive of notes upon which total charge not to exceed 50 
cents was made, was ? ......None. Thn num L. v ______________ _______ The number o f such loans was.......None.

State of Texas, County of Lynn, ss:
I, W. B. Slaton, Cashier o f the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
W. B. Slaton, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me ; Correct—Attest;
this 15th day of May, 1919.

G. E. Lockhart,
Notary Public.

A. L. Lockwood 
W. C. Wells 
W. D. Nevels

Directors.

state of New York, I, the said Arthur 
Yonge, trustee, will offer for sale or. 
the first Tuesday in June, A. D. 1919, 
the same being the 3rd day of said 
month, between the legal hours there
of, towit: 10:00 o ’clock, A. M. and 
4:00o’lcock P. M. at public auction, to 
the highest bidder for cash, at the court 
house door, in the town of Tahoka, in 
the county, o f Lynn and state of Tex
as, and being all of section No. -Five 
Hundred Six (506) certificate No. 47<:, 
and section No. Five Hundred and 
Five (505),certificate No. 476, all in 
block No. O ne(l), E. L. 8: R. R Ry. 
Surveys, situated in the county o f 
Lynn, state of Texas, and containing 
640 acres of land each, with all and 
singular the members and appurten 
ances thereto in anywise belonging.

In testimony whereof, vVitness my 
hand this 7th day of May, A. D. 1919.

ARTHUR YONGE,
3541 Trustee,

Hail Insurance.
I represent an Old Line Com 

pany. If you want to insure see 
me.

F r a n k  H. W e a v e r .

W ild Cats, Suckers, Fools

crop.
born

See D. Rogers about joining 
Boy’s Pig Club. We will help. 

F ir st  N a t io n a l  Ba n k .

Miss Mary Dunn expects to 
begin teaching music .in Tahoka 
June the 12th f

Kansas City Life Insurance 
_ Mo.
T. Brown, Agt.

Company, Kansas Citv, Mo 
Be n " '

Remen\ber to vote tomorrow 
May 24th.

The News, $1.50 the year.

l he outlook is for a big 
It is said that a sucker is 
every minute; and

The fools are not all dead.
And I 11 tell you the reason why 
Because the little fools grow up 
Before the old fools die. ’ ’

^ou will find some of the above 
species on both sides of the Oil 
f ame- Ify°u want to sell or I 
buy Oil Leases, list you wants’ 
with me, I may he able to help
you.

P- 3.- For 
Lease.

S. S. Ramsey. 
Sale 1G0 ?tere Oil 

371t

M O O R E  BR O TH ER S
Auto-top work; auto and sign 

—painting.— 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

We have a full line of Candies, 
Drinks, Cigar's, Cigaretts. Toilet 
Articles and the latest of Sta
tionery, at R. E. Ketner s Confy.

Kansas City Life Insurance 
Company, Kansas City, Mo.
36tf Ben T. Brown, Agt.

See D Rogers- about joining 
Boy’s Pig Club. We will help.

First National Bank.

FOR SALE-G<xxl nice clean 
Spanish peanuts at 8c pound, at 
H. M. Larkin s Store. 3o3tp

Hardy Open Grown Plants

Now shipping leading varie
ties Sweet Potatoes. Tomatoes, 
postpaid; 500— $2 00; 1000—$3.50 
Hot and Sweet Peppers. Egg
plant, Beets, 500—$2.50, 1000 
$4.75; Cabbage. Bermuda Onions 
500—$1.25, 1000—$2.00. Write 
or wire for catalogue and whole 
sale prices. Order early and 
notifv us when to ship.
LIBERTY PLANT COMP’NY. 

309t Crystal City, Texas.

See Mr. D. Rogers about the 
“ BOYS PIG CLUB.”  He will 
explain it to you This Bank 
wants to assist you and Mr. 
Rogers in making this a grand 
success. Come in and we will 
talk it over.

The Guaranty State Bank.

itate Election 
Results Held in 

Lynn Co. Saturday

Hail Insurance.
I represent an Old Line Com

pany. If you want to insure see
me.

Frank H. W eaver.

FOR Sale Good work horse: all 
around weight; will sell reason 
able. See Mr. Smith at the 
blacksmith shop. Tahoka, Texas.

$ 1 2 5  A MONTH
MEN and WOMEN I

St'mrfeoti'ft Bnsliwm CollfCf, AMIfnf, T fU »:
S ttd  F R E E  b '« ’k about your N E W , E A ST , 

f t * *  M E T H O D  (or training "  . «• niy bom , *r 
!, for gu8rantt<-d position, a-; bookkeeper 

^.-aphpr, at $, r> to $lCr> a m o*b, irnd f« > 
your home training rour«~i arr b-ttp, than 
at oth.-r coltof «  ai d  why buriti* B • n 

in fer CD employ those* you train. I i 
l)|  a t.......................... (state‘ 'bum*”  or "  Jlc-gt"1.

Sanitary Baf 
Shop

I. S. DOAK,

Smooth Shaves, 
Massages, Tonics

We represent 
rillo Steam Lq̂

lYour namr)

(Your addre**)

l a

10c Lb. Frost Proof 
Plants, 45c 190. 
berry plants, 25c Dot 
bearing Strawberry 
100. Giant Rhubarb' 
Doz. All Prepaid by 
to you.

’ ’That’s just what I ’ve 
a l w a y s  w ish ed  a 
cigarette 'would do
—  satisfy’

FOR SALE 40 head horses; i 
1- work horses: 19 mare fillies; b’ < 
>o-ing mules; 4 young horses. I 
tall terms: see horses at Ed?Bal-' 
dridgefarm. Bud Fritz, 363pj

LOST-One two year-old hlack I 
horse mule: no brands. Got out 
i -  pasture. Will pay liberal 
reward for information leading 
to his recovery. W. A. Yates.

___  354tp

. . 'VAIsTJ.ED~ Second-hand sacks 
hides, chickene, eggs and strong 
buttei Located south side of 
square Billie Brandon. 372t

Kansas City Life Insurance 
company. Kansas City. Mo.

Ben T. Brown, Agt.

FOR SALE—Sweet potato and 
tomato plants. T. C. Leedy. 355

Following is the results of thq 
ate election held in Lyn( 
unty, Saturday, May 24th j 
ith the exception of the DravJ 
x, which had not be turned in 
till Wednesday night:
r Prohibition:...................2b

GAINS i ; ............................ ?d
R the Amendment to Section 
2, Articlefi, of the Const ituj 
of the State of Texas, proj 
viding qualifications fo  
male and female voters:

.........................................2oe
jAINST: ............................10(1

SEEDS AND PlJPR the Amendment to Section] 
Bradley Yam Sweet PM ** Article 7, of the Con

stitution of the State of] 
Texas, in regard to the] 
salary of the Governor of]
the State of Texas:.....  132]

JAINST:............................ 173
P  T i/L ;*  rOR the Ameudment to Sectionv v n i r e j  50 Article 3 of the Consti_|

Company tution of the State of Texas, 
PLAIN VIEW, tEXa providing that the legisla-l

---- -- — — t.ure shall have power to
give or lend or authorize the 
the giving or lending of the 
credit of the State for the 
purpose of assisting citizens 
who are the heads of fami
lies to acquire or improve
their homes: ................. 207

PAINST:............................ 104
Reports of the election from 
er the State show that only! 

koof the Amendments carried. 
|The Amendment to increase 
je Governor’s salary, lost by a 
|-ge majority, and incomplete i 
(turns show that Woman Suf-! 

ge failed ts carry by a small 
rgin.
arts of Lynn county was 

^ited Sunday and Monday by 
fht showers of rain, which f 
bs beneficial to growing crops 
d gardens where the moisture I 
1. Many farmers state that 
s getting a little dry at this 

lie and it is hoped that a gen- 
al rain will come ere long.

The feature of Chesterfields is that they 6e- 
gin where other cigarettes leave oft'.

In other words, besides pleasing the taste, 
Chesterfields go ’em all one better—they sat
isfy! Just like a long drink of cold watei sat
isfies when you’re downright thirsty.

No other cigarette can give you this new 
thing in cigarette enjoyment because none can 
copy Chesterfield’s blend.

It’s a blend of the finest T U R K ISH  tobaccos 
from Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun 
and several varieties of the choicest DOM ES
TIC. And the blend itself— the skill with 
which these tobaccos have been proportioned 
— is a real discovery in cigarette making.

(S t

Irs. John Henderson and 
le daughter, returned to their 
me in Tulia yesterday, after 
nding a few days visiting at! 
home of her brother. Will { 

ntgomery. who rssides a fewj 
les northwest of Tahoka.

Jim Boswell, and son and 
lighter, A T. and Miss Aline, 
j Plainview, father brother, 
id sister, of Mrs. James Crie, 
me in yesterday to attend the 
rial service of Jim Crie.

(Babe) Powell was here the 
kt of the week from Silverton, 
siting with his brother, H. B. 
)well.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton and 1am- 
were among the many faho- 

ites attending the singing 
i Lake view Sunday.

N. Stall, of Amarillo, was 
re the first of the week oii 

^ispecting.
owner of the 

county, is
ta ss  Edwards,

- ranch in this 
re from his home in Ft. \Yortb.

(cal Oil Company Re
ceives Flues for Boiler

CIGARETTE'
—o f Turkish and Domestic tobacaas-

’he flues for the boiler of the 
Iw oil burner being installed 
lthe oil well south of town, 
pved Wednesday. The cutter 
iich was ordered at the same 
ie of the flues, failed to show 

and drilling at the well, 
iich has been held up awaiting 

arrival of these articles, will 
lelayed a few days longer.


